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EXTRACTED FROM THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.
FRIDAY, 27TH JANUARY, 1860.
',IirllIOliTATl<)N 01;1 RlIILWl\.¥ P!'-ANT."7Mr.IVerqon moved,. pursu~ut't,9'.amenl{ed·notice, ;rp<L\ a, Sel~qJY
p 1·. J'be .ap'poiIited1to exarrfuJe into the terms and 'vwr]{ing'of thc_f.contr~cts :for.it]~e imp,0l:taFipll-2

y
Plant; such Committee to consist of Mr. Francis, Mr. O'Sh::massy, Mr. BroQke, Mr. Cald:we, r.
Thomson, and the Mover; and to have power to call for papers and persons; three to form a quorum.
Question-put and resolved in the affirmative.

"

REPORT.

YOUR COMMITTEE have the honor to report"
1. That the amount of freight paid for the importation of Railway
Plant, between the months of January and October, 1859, has been in
excess of the current rates ruling during that period; and, from calculations based upon the evidence of a large number of witnesses, and the
examination of several bills of lading produced by them, it appears to
your Committee that the amount so paid in excess has been equal, at
the least, to one-third of the whole amount of freight properly payable,
inasmuch as the computation shows as follows :£

s.

d.

The amount of freight paid between}
January and October, 1859
27,737 10 0
Amount computed on the average rates}
15,291 2 6
ruling at the time
Amount overpaid

£12,4467

6

2. That irrespective of all considerations of profit, in the OpmlO-ll
of your Committee it is inexpedient that the Government should accept a
bonus from contractors for the transaction of business for which a commission may be legitimately demanded.
3; That under the existing arrangement the railway plant is not
imported at the average rates of freight, nor is the Government protected
by the certificate by which the contractors are s~pposed to be checkecl in
their charges.
Your Comniittee are of opinion, that in any future contracts for the
importation of railway plant, tenders should be invited for its conveyance
from time to time and from the most convenient ports, regard being had to
the places of manufacture and the comparative cost of inland carriage.
Committee-room,
lOth May, 1860.
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PROCEEDINGS" OF' ;·COMMITTEE.

THURSDAY, 8TH FEBRUARY, 1860.
Members present:
Mr. Verdon,.in the Chair;

Mr. Caldwell,
Mr.O·Shanassy.
I
Committee deliberated.
Ordered-That the following witnesses be summoned to attend the next meeting:-Mr. James
Lorimer, Mr. Buckley, Mr. Warren, MvT. S. Martin, Mr. Tickle, to give evidence as to the Rates of
Freight ruling from the Ports of London and Liverpool to Melbourne, during the year 1859.
Adjourned to to.morrow, at half.past two o'clock.

THURSDAY, 9TH FEBRUARY, 1860.
Members present:
Mr. Verdon, in the Chair ;

Mr. Francis.
Mr. O'Shanassy,
Mr. Caldwell,
Mr. W. W. Tickle called in and examined.
The witness produced certain bills of lading.
Thomas S. Martin, Esq., called in and examined.-Produced bills of lading.
David Warran, Esq., called in and examined.
•James Lorimer, Esq., called in and examined.
John Buckley, Esq., called in and examined. .
The following docwnents were laid before the Committee :Copies of railway contract wtth Messrs. De Pass Brot.hers and Co., for imported plantwith statement of the vessels employed, amount of tonnage; description of
material; rate of freight, and dates of departure and arrival. (Laid on the Table
of the Assembly 18th Jannary, 1860.)
Adjourned.
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FRIDAY,

~OTH

FEBRUARY, 186().

Members present:
Mr. Verdon, in the Chair;

I

Mr. Caldwell,
Mr. Francis.
Mr. O'Shanassy,
W. Siddeley, Esq., called in and examined.
George C. Darbyshire, Engineer.in.Chief of Railways, called in and examined.
An extract from a letter SIgned "R. P. Brereton," and dated 18, Duke street, Westminster,
19th December, 1859, was read by Mr. Francis, and ordered to be printed.-(Vide Appendix A.)
Ordered-That the following witnesses be summoned to attend the next meeting :-Mr. Whitney,
Messrs. Levicka and Piper, Mr. Thomson, Mr. Ward, Secretary of Railways; Mr. Raleigh, Mr.
Mitchell.
Adjourned to Wednesday next at half.past one o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 15TH FEBRUARY, 1860.
lIfember present:
Dr. Thomson.

No quorwn.
Adjourned to Tuesday next at half.past one o'clock.

TUESDAY, 21ST FEBRUARY, 1860.
Members present:
Mr. Verdon, in the Chair;.

Mr. Caldwell,
I
Dr. Thomson.
Mr. Mitchell was present on behalf of Messrs. De Pass Brothers.
Mr. John Whitney called in and examined.
Mr. Henry Hill (Messrs. Levioka and Piper) called in and examined.
Mr. William C. Thomson (Messrs. McEwan and Co.) called in and examined.
H. Daugleish, Esq., (~essrs. Raleigh, Daugleish, White, and Co.,) called in and examined.
,t-tD.-No. 38, b•.

vi
Mr. Mitchell, (Messrs. De Pass. Brothers and Co.,) called in and examined.
Joseph Ward, Esq., Secretary for Railways, called in and examined.
Certain Certificates, as to the cnrrent rates of freight'from the United Kingdom, were handed
in by Mr. Ward.
Adjonrned sine die.

FRIDAY, 23RD MARCH, 1860.
Members ipresent :

Mr. Verdon.
No quorum.
Adjourned sine,die.

FRIDAY,

4TH

MAY, 1860.

Members present:

Mr. Verdon, in the Chair;
Mr. Brooke.
Mr. Francis,
Mr. Caldwell,
The Committee deliberated.
The Draft Report brought up by.the Chairman,-and considered.
.
Adjourned sine die. .

I

THURSDA.Y, 10TH MAY, 1860.
:Afembers present:

Mr. Verdon, in the Chair;

Mr. Brooke,
I
Draft Report brought up, considered, and agreed to.

Mr. Francis.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

MINUTES OF EVIDENOE.
THURSDAY, 9TH FEBRUARY, 1860.

Members present:MR. VERDON', in the Chair;
Mr. Francis.
Mr.O'Shanassy,
Mr. Caldwell,

I

)

W. W. Tickle, Esq., examined.
1. By tlte Ghairman.-Can you give the 'Committee the rates of freight for measure- w.
ment and dead weight ruling in London and Liverpool durin!!''" the several months of 1859 ?-I u.
~h
produce several bills of lading; one is dated Liverpool, the 21st of March, for 84 tons of coke,
at 60s. per ton, in full; also, two bills of lading, one for 89 tons of coke, and another for 90
tons of coke, both dated Liverpool, the 1st of September, at 60s. per ton, in full. I have
another bill of lading dated the 6th of October, 20 to~s of coke, at 578., in full. Another,
dated the I st of September, for 128 tons 12 cwt. 'of coal, at 30s., ih full.
2. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-How do you account for the difference bE'tweim 30s. and 578.,
in one month ?-Coke is always reckoned at. twice the current rates for dead weight, being a
bulky article. I have another bill of lading for coals, dated the 3rd of October, at 28s. 6d. per
ton, in full. Another bill of lading which I hold in my hand, came through my hands as agent
for the ship '; it is shipped by 'Dalgety and Company, in London, consigned to the Hobson's
Bay Railway Company here, for railway chairs. The quantity is 2,991 railway chairs, weighing
39 tons 11 cwt. 0 qrs. 161bs., the freight of which was paid to us here, £57 2s. 3d., being
278. 6d. per ton, and· 5 per cent. primage, within a shilling. That is dated the 27th August,
in London. Those are all the bills of bding I have brought with me, bearing upon this point.
3. By tlte Ghairman.-Are you aware of the nature of the contract existing between
the Government and the contractors for the importation of railway plant ?-I am.
4. Do you consider that is the best system that the Government could adopt for the
introduction of railway plant?-Certainly not.
5. For what reasons ?-Because the fact. of a premium being given by a merchant to be
allowed to do a piece of business for nothing proves, upo:! the face of it, that they must have
some earning out of it, and that must be gotten in an indirect way over which the Government
has no check.
6. B,/f .lJfr. 0' Sltanassy.-Supposing he did not give the premium, would he have
resorted to the same practice ?-I do not think he would.
7. Would th-e Government have any check upon him if he did not give the premium?The merchant would certainly expect to have some earnings; and if he took it for nothing at
all, the bearings would be the same as if he gave a premi~m: he must be paid for his work, and
paid adequately.
8. Is there any mode by which the Government could check the operation in that case,
more than if he did pay the premium ?-I think so; by paying llim such a commission as
would he adequate to do the business, considering its entire extent, which he would be ready to
do for a. small commission, and have II thorough inspection of what is done.
9. At home?-Yes; in both the purchase of the goods and the arrangement of the
freights.
.
10. Might not that be done on the same plan after the premium was given by the
Government ?-I presume it might be done; but the merchant would have his profit somewhere.
II. If we got a premium and an effectual check, would not the State be so far benefited;
and if it was not effectual, would not the result be the same ?-If you got a premium and a
check over the merchant that made him an actual loser to that cxtent, the Government would
be the gainer.
12. Do you think a check could he instituted to guard against that possibility?-I do. .,
13. By the Chairman.-Do you know the nature of the check in force i-I looked over
the contracts for my own firm, when they issued. From what I understand, the party who
contracted at home is under the check of a colonial agcnt there.
14. Referring particularly to the check upon the rate of freight, are you aware that a.
certificate is demanded by the Government from the contractor in London, to be signed by three
reputable merchants there, setting forth the rates of freight ruling at the time?-Yes, I am
aware of that. When a ship is chartered she is paid so much per registered ton, and when we
ship goods we ship them at so much per ton, either weight or measurement. Now a ship carries
much more for a registered ton than she does for a ton weight or measurement, and if a certificate were made out that such is the rate at which ships are chartered it would produce a very
.
unfair statement of the freight account.
15. You think that certificate might be so framed as not to apply to the particular
freights ruling at the time, and the check required ,vould be wanting ?-I mean to say that such
a system is possible.
RAILWAY PLANT.-a.
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16. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.- What would be your more effectual mode of check ?-That ,
the agent who contracted with the Government should be under the control of a Government
'agent, Or that it should go ,through a Government agent entirely, without reference to a merchant.
It is a matter, as far as I see, which requirea the employment of no cap'ita1 at all.
17. How do you account for the mercantile body not competing successfully. with this
firm j is it from a desire not to entertain a transaction which, on the face of it, does not look
like a mercantile .transaction, or want onmowledge of the mode of doing business succcssfully?
--:-1 believc that merchahts, seeing the system that would have to be carried out to make such a
transaction remunerative, would not compete for it--those who depended chiefly on their
chaxactcr. .
.
'.
.
18. B,lJ tlle Cltairman.-Do you think it would be an improvement if the Government
from time to, time, as goods accumulated, caused Iotdvertisements to be issued in London or
Liverpool to obtain the carriltge at the lowest rate of fl'eight at the time, and have' the goods
brought out ?-Undoubtedly they would get it at the lowest rate of freight tllen.
19. The Government agents in London or Liverpool would always be able to command
a low rate of freight from the large quantity of suitable goods they would be able to put into
the ship ?-They would, presuming the agents or brokers of the ship got payment for their
freight as readily as they do from a mercantile firm.
20. Can you ten the Committee what the length of passage was of the vessels leaving
in January'?-Th<3 Lady Head was 105 days,-I speak within ten days either way; .the
Belle Creole was about 125; the 1Yasltington was 90 or thereabouts, and the Victoria
about 105.
21. Were those all leaving in January?-No; those are the bills of lading I. have
given in, the average passage of vessels leaving in January was about 110 days.
22. By Mr. 0' Sltanassy.-How would the Government go for breach of' contract in the
case you have supposed if the parties had. no agents here, how would they sue a merchant' in
Liverpool or l,ondon for breRch of contract supposing there was a law ease to ari8e'(-I cannot
see a possible law case to arise. I was asked, supposing you advertised for the freight of certain
goods from IJiverpool to this, the bargain would be concluded, and the hill of lading signed prior
to the ship's dcparture.
.
23, By the Cltail'man.-And any ,dispute would be settled by them, upon the ship herself
here ?-Yes; we enforce any claim upon the ship, and, if necessary, sell the ship.
24. By ll[r. 0' Slwnassy.- You do not consider it possible that any difficu~ty could arise
between the Government and the owners in England ?-Supposing the captain of the ship did
not deliver the goods, he would be charged upon the value of the goods in the market here, you
would have to pay the freight before you received the goods: you would have no claim upon
the freight, but you would have a full claim upon the 8hip first and the owners afterwards.
25. By the Chairman.-It would b~ in the same way as an ordinary consignee here 7Yes.
26. By.Mr. CaMwell.-Would there be any difficulty when the freight was eontracted
for in England, in getting English firms to give colonial security for the fulfilment of the
contract ?-If such a case were to occur it is possible the thing might be done, but if the
engagement for freight is made in England,' and the goods are shipped and the bill of lading
delivered, it is the .most extreme case, and which I have never known to occur in. my experience
here, that having recourse upon the shin you should not recover if it was a legal claim. You
have first to suppose that the ship is worth nothing here, and then to suppose that' her owners
are insolvent.
.
27. By.Mr. 0' Shanass,l/.-Could not the Government. be shut out by previous securities
upon the vessel ?-I do not think so any more than a mercantile firm would, besides that difficulty could certainly be removed by shipping in the vessels of such owners as were known to
be solvent.
28. Do you think if owners were required to. enter into bonds with increased risk, it
would not have an effect upon the freight ?-If they had to enter into a bond they 'would
charge for it no doubt. They would charge as much for it bond as a security or guarantee.
29. Then it may make a special transaction of it and thereby increase the price ?-:-If it
comes to a matter of valuing the guarantee for such a small service as that, it would be quite
nomir.al. I have no doubt the cost of a guarantee such' as you' slXlak of ·would not 'be more
than one per cent. on the value of the goods shipped.
30. But, as cbmpared with the freight, it 'may come to a very large sum of money ?-Yes.
31. By ,Mr. Caldwell.-Can you explain what risk would be involved in such a,
guaranteeP-I consider the risk would be that if the ship did not deliver in good order and
condition you would make your claim upon the ship, and failing that you would make your claim
upon the ship's owners, and failing that you would come upon the guarantee.
32. And that good order and condition would only be for breakage?-Bad stowage-the
ordinary risk that is taken by ships, nothing.more.
33. By 1l'Ir. 0' Slwnassy.-Supposing Y0l! had a railway made at a cost of £5,000,000
of money, do you think it would be worth the while of the Government to take the risks of
unknown persons, if they lIad an opportunity hiwe of dealing with colonial'parties in whom they
had undoubted confidence, time being an object in the matt?!" ?-1 presume the home partners,
who are the active parties, are only' secondary iu the transaction, and' the Go.vernment in the
other case would deal with those who were nearer the party who provided the goods.
34. If you were in the same ,condition, would you prefer dealing with a·local person. or
taking the course you suggest, supposing. you had the interest on five or six millions to pay, and
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it was an ol~ject not to lose time, would you prefer taking the risk at home or colonially ?-Most w. w; Tickle,
certainly, and to superintend by my own agent the carrying on of the operation.
t:I}!~~;;~ef!.
35. Would it not be possible to procure the freight by having advertisements at home in 9th Feu., 1800.
the way suggested ?-It would be possible, but I thinJ-: that the difficulties would arise that do
at present.
.
36. In what way?-Although the contracts might be sent in, there might be collusion
between the parties to return something.
37. Do you think open tender would not preclude that ?-I think it would not preclude
the possibility of it. For certain articles the trade is so divided that although there may be a
great many people in the iron trade-3S. I am now referring simply to the cost of carriage not to the supply of the goods ?I think the same difficulty might arise of collusion among the tenderers. It would pay if it was
done by the hands of an agent in England who had not to look beyond his earnillgs fOI" his compensation, if he took it at say Iii per cent he would not look any further, but if he took it at
nothing I think he must look for some other advantages.
39. Then do you mean to say that if a certain rate of premium is given, as in the present
case, he must get a profit from an increase in the rate of fr.eight ?-Yes, certainly, either in thc
rate of freight or the rate of goods.
40. By MI". Francis.-Have your firm been agents for any ships that have brought
railway plant ?-Not any ships that have brought Government railway plant.
•
41. B,1f Mr. Caldwell.-If the colonial agents in Liverpool and London advertised in the
publie papers for contracts for carrying freight, do you mean to say that there would be a danger
of collusion between the agent and the contractors ?-Certainly not, unless that <the agent was left
, to live upon the plunder.
.
42. Supposing a paid agent ?-Certainly not, because he would consider your interests
his own.
43. In that case, there would be no danger of collusion between him and the contractor?
- I think not, unless he was a thoroughly dishonest man.
Tlte witness witltdrew.

)

Thomas S. Martin, Esq., examined.
44. B.1f tl.e Clwirman.-Will you look at that return of rates charged for the importation Thos. S. Martin,
of railway plant by Messrs. Raleigh, Daugleish, White and Co., under their contract with the 9th ;'~·'IB60.
Government, and state to the Committee if you are able to say whether those rates of freight
are the current rates of freight for the various months set opposite to them ?-I should say they
are £1 per ton at least over the current rates of freight at that time.
45. Are you ina po'sition to give any information to the Committee as to the actual
rates of freight ruling at that time ?-I have with me a few bills of lading from London for
dead weight. I have one dated August, by the Suifolk clipper ship, at 208. and 10 per
cent. for pig iron. By the Alarm, 10 tons of sheet lead, dated 5th February. By the General
01 bills of lading dead
Williams, 50 tons pig iron, at 22s. 6d. and 5 per eent. The Li
on which they make me
weight average 35s. per ton, but that is on ships consigned to my
pay heavily in consideration of having the ship eonsigned to myself. I have also a return of
Devitt and Moore of rates of freight current for dead weight between 1st January, 1859, and
1st September, 1859: in January, 228. 6d.; February, 225. 6d.; March, no return; April,258.;
and it runs on 258. up to September.
46. You know the provisions of the contract existing between Messrs. Raleigh, Daugleish,
W""hite and Co., and the Government ?-I know some of them.
47. Do you consider that is the best means by which the Gqvernment could introduee
railway plant 80 as to procure the lowest rate of freight ?-If it was carried out properly no
doubt it would be, but the Government are paying a very much higher rate on old tubs of
vessels, than we pay on the very best vessels.
4S. You say if the contract were properly carried out ?-Yes.
49. Then you apprehend that it is not properly carried out ?-I believe it is not.
50. In what respect ?-They have very old bad vessels, and they charge about 20s. to
30s. over the current rates of. freight.
.
51. Do you know the nature of the check which the G.ovcrnment has, or professes to
have upon the contractors ?-Yes.
52. Do you <eonsider it is satisfactory ?-It is not satisfactory, you can procure certiiicates
in London, for whatever you please, according to the representation you make.
53. By Mr. 0' Sltanassy.-Is there not a certificate by the inspecting officer, in addition
to the declaration to the e:iJect that those s.tatements are correct ?-If there is, the inspecting
officer cannot be acquainted with the correct rate of freight.
54. By tlte Chairman.-Would it not be quite possible that a certifieate should be givt'n
n London fJr a rate cf freight ruling for dead weight, without expressing the 10west rate at
which dead weight could be shipped ?-It evidently has been done if the certi'ficates are got
for these rates of freight.
55. So that thc certificates might be true, and yet not applicable to the particular things
shipped ?-Yes.
56. Therefore a certiiicate is not a sufficient check upon the contractor, and does not
give to the Government the advn,ntages of the lowest rates of freight ruling ?-It depends upon
what sort of certificate you get, it mayor it may not.
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57. Then it is not efficient ?-No.
58. By Mr. Francis.-In your experience does it, or does .it not ?-'-Evidently it does not. ,
59. By jir. 0' Shanassy.- You have heard Mr. Tickle's 'evidence ?-Yes.
60. Do you wish to supplement that by adding anything more that your experience
would suggest as a check ?-I would either pay a man well and appoint him to get freight at
home, 01.'1 would let it by contract hel'e, and allow freight to be advertised for and tendered for
in England.
6l. That is you would send home a responsible agent in whom. you could have great
confidence, and let him call for tenders?-Yes.
.
62. By'the Chairman.-And put it out of his wish to obtain any collusive arrangement
with the tenderers ?-Yes.
63. By flir. 0' Sltanassy.-Then ~t would be only a question of character, in that case.
- I would have him call for tenders for freight.
64. If he had substantial reaSOllS he fuight refuse a tender even though it was lowest,
so that it would turn upon the character·of the agent practically?-No j it would not so much
turn upon his character, because he would know that he would be looked after here, and he
could not accept high tenders when h~ could get low tenders; if he did, he would be like to be
sent about his business.
,
65. By tile Cltairman.-You mean that it is always possible to ascertltin whether. the
Government hitS paid more or less than the current l'a~ of freight ?-At present, the contraetors
charge what rate of freight they like, and there is no check over them.
66. B;IJ Mr. Francis.- Would you think it desirable to appoint certain surveyors of known
confidence and character at home, with a view to their approval of the ships tendered ?-I would
not think it neces8ary. If the agent were a respectable, responsible man, well paid, I think he
would look out for that.
67. By the Chairma1~.-You would c~ns~der that Lloyd's register ,vould be quite sufficient
guide to any responsible Ulan ?-Quite.
.
,68. By Mr. Fra,ncis.-1s it, or not, within your experience that it is possible, for a short
.
period, to get an old, vessel high classed ?-It is possible.
69. In 'other words, that a vessel could be classed on the first letter for the voyage, for a
short period, .when that Glassification would, not be conceded to her on her merits in other·
l'espects ?-Yes, that is possible; but my answ~r8 are now given supposing that you had appointed
anyone individual at home, and paid him, he would not become a shipowner.
.
. 70. The question I want the Committee to be informed upon i~ this, as to whether it is
not possible or practicable to patch up an old vessel for a contract such as this, seeing the period
is very limited ?-YeE, it would be.
71. And by so doing t her placed upon a.letter to comply with the letter of the contract ?-Yes, it would be
tly possible.
,
7;2. And yet that vessel might not be such a vessel as you, as it private shipper, would
approve to ship in ?-Distinctly, it is possible; and I believe that has been done in these two
cases of'die lUay Flower and the Andromache.
73. B,IJ the Clwirman.-Do you know those ships ?-Yes.
74. Are they first-class ships ?-I should not ship in them.
75. What passage does it appear from that return that they have made ?-Date of departure, 21st January; date of arrival, 30th ,June-that is more than five months.
76. Is that an' ordinarily good passage ?-;-N o.
'
77. What is the other one ?-Five months again-February to July-and there is the
flotspur, fi ve months.
"
78. Is it not true that vessels capable of making a good passage can command a higher
rate of frt)ight than vessels like these ?--Tes, always.
79. BN jIr. Francis.-Have your firm been consigne.es of any ships, carrying railway
plant ?-I believe they haye been; but I did not look up the returns of the freight by them.
80. Is it within your experience that arrangements have been made, directly or indirectly,
by which a high rate of freight has been paid by the Government, upon the understanding that
there was to be a remission of some portion of it ?-I am not directly aware of that, but on the
lace of'it it gres somewhere, there is no doubt abo.ut that; where it goes I cannot say.
'
81. Has not such a transaction as that been within your experience ?-No; I never
'
.
did it.
82. By 1~1r., 0' Slwnassy.-:- Would respectable shipowners in England lend, themselves to
such a thing ?'- W e would not call them respectable afterwards; but there are ways of doing
these things.
- .
'
. 83. And still preserving their respectability ?~.And still preserving their respectabi lity.
The witness withdrew.

Thos. S. Martin,
Esq .•

cmti1uted.
9\h reb., 1860.

11. Warren. Esq.,
9th Feb., 1860.

David Warr'en, Esq., examined.
84. By'tlte Cltairman.-Will you look at the return before the Committee, of freight
paid by the Government under Messrs. Raleigh, Daugleish, White and Co·s. contract, and state
whether you consider the sums' charged there to be about the fair rate of freight ruling at the
period ?-I see that all these ships have come from Lopdon. My information bears chiefly upon
Liverpool.
what is the average difference in the current r~te of freight between
85. Can you
far as dead weight is concerned it is a\ways in favor of London.
Liverpool alid London

5
86. That is the freight would be less from London than from Liverpool?-Yes, D. Wor:~n, Esq,.
inasmuch as salt and slates and other dead weight offers from Liverpool, whereas in I,ondon no Ol~n;~;':";~60.
such dead weight is to be had, and they are always very glad to take dead weight at somewhere
about 5 to 10 per cent. less than the Liverpool ships would take it for.
87. Are you in a position to say whether the rates of freight stated in that return are
fair in accordance with your knowledge of the rates of freight ruling from Liverpool at the
same time ?-I think tlley are higher than what they could have been procured for by tender
either at Liverpool or London. I have got bills of lading of various ships consigned to us here
with dead weight during the year 1859, the freights of whieh I will state. On the 31st May,
from Liverpool, there are nails, 110 kegs at 35s.; nails are not always considered dead weight,
in fact they are an article of measurement you might say. Thcn nails again by the same
ship, at 35s., on the 26th May, 1859, 35 kegs.
88. By Mr. 0' Shanas$Y,- Would it make any difference in your opinion, shipping small
quantities on the eve of sailing to fill up, or taking a contract to fill the ship altogether ?-It
would makc a difference in favor of the party who shipped the larger quantity. If a shipper
offered a large quantity of goods to the charterer of a vcssel lying on the berth at Liverpool or
London, the chaTterer or agent for the ship would take that for considerably less than a smaller
quantity.
89. If the party was bound to time in any way and had to advertise the ship for a
particular, time, would it make any difference in that case
it would in favor of the
shipper. "Ve have often ourselves had ships consigned to us with instances of shippers shipping
100 tons of goods to fill up a vessel, getting their' fl'eight from 2s. 6d. to 5s. per ton less. I
have not known freight to be taken at less than 5s. unde,' the current rate of freight as
shown by the manifest of the ship.
90. In consequence of the inereased quantity?-Yes, or to dispateh a vessel to bel'
advertized date of sailing.
91. nut there are reductions made arising from these peculiar circumstances occasionally,
which smart men of business take advantage of at home ?-Yes, no doubt of it.
92. Is it the habit of men having small quantities to ship, to ship a certain quantity and
be off with the remainder ?-No, it is only under special circumstances.
93. Does that arise from the over smartness of persons in business, or is it accidental ?It arises from the shippers at home being in a position always to take advantage of an opportune
moment to avail themselves of shipping goods at an advantage over their neighbors.
94. Do any of those eases you have cited come within that category ?-N0, none of those
do, I think.
95. By ~'fr. Caldtvell.-In June, 1859, were freights extremely high for measurement
goods. Did you ever hear of £6 15s. for measurement goods ?-During the years 1852 and
1853 I heard of it.
96. But nenr in 1859 ?-Never in 1859.
97. What was the highest freight you heard of for ordinary measurement goods in 1859 ?
-Fifty shillings. At one period of last year shipping was very seaTCC.
98. Do you recollect what period that was ?-About the middle of the year.
99. Would you consider £6 15s. an nnreasonable charge for measurement goods?Certainly.
100. How much above a fair rate would you consider it ?-Three pounds ten shillings.
101. By J1fr. 0' Sltanassy.-There were railway carriages, would that make any
difference ?-It would, no doubt, being a very large and unwieldy package, it would no doubt
make a difference of 5s. a ton, but I should think not more, 'that is as between small cases and
large packages.
102. How would you relatively estimate freight for rails which are charged here
at £2 lOs. and for carriages, both fi'om London ?-From the port of London the difference
between dead weight and measurement goods is fully 20s.
103. Then if the carriage of rails from London was £2 lOs. and the price charged
for carriages £6 15s., what ought the proportion,tte priee to have been-dead weight being
£2 lOs. what ought carriages to be ?-I do not think that would be a fair way to look at it.
104. B!J.Llfr. Francis.-vVould the difference depend upon whether there was a surplus
of dead weight or a scarcity of it in the market ?-No doubt it would.
105. By tlte Cltairman.-Wol)ld these carriages if they were screwed together be such
a cumbersome size that an fidditional freight would be justifiable from the difficulty of handling
them and stowing them ?-Yes; but I should think the difference would not be so disproportionate between small packages and large ones as is there represented.
106. By JJfr. Francis.-Can you inform the Committee as to what you think would
be the best plan for this Government to adopt, to secure the lowest ratcs of freight and the best
character of' ships for th€' importation of railway plant into this colony?-I should think by
tender in England, decidedly.
107. By tlle Gltairman.-From time to time, as the carriage was required ?-Yes, as the
freight was required.
108. By "lIr. Caldwell.-To take tenders from ships on the berth ?-l'o have the
contract carried out here on the spot as it has hitherto been, but with the distinct understanding that the representative of the Government is to provide the freight for the railway
plant to be brought out to the colony. If a merchant tenders for this railway plant and imports it,
he should announce to the Government agent at home that he is ready with this plant, and
then the Government agent should call for -tenders from all the various shipping ports most
RArLWA.Y PLANT.-b.
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convenient to where the stuff is 'manufactured, alid have it brought out in that manner, and I

9t~O~~ib~~r~004 do think that "rould be the cheapest.

109. By 1.1fr. 0' Sltanassy.-As there is a reasonp.ble probability of shipping agents
here being connected with Liverpool and London, wouLd it be possible to tender here, fixing
the price here ?-No'; I do not think any agent wouLd do it here, because freights vary 80; they
are liable to so many contingencies during the period the contract would extend over, that no
prudent agent or merchant here would undertake such a liability without a considerable margin.
110. By tlte Cltairman.-Is it your opinion that goods have bcen brought from the
interior of England to London unnecessarily, when they might have been shipped from other
more adja()cnt ports?-I am not aware where this railway plant has been manufactured, but
for convenience and for cheapness I should think a merchant or the Government would always
take the nearest port of shipment to the place where the goods were manufactured.
.
Ill. By .illr. O'Sltanassy.-You have no such thing like an insurance open policy
regulating the rate of freight for any goods coming to this port ?-No; it is entirely ruled by
circumstances in England.
.
112. Consequently, it would be of no nse getting tenders here, specifying the rate ?-No.
113. Then there is no alternative but having a responsible person in Enghtnd supervising each shipment, and callil]g for tenders at the precise time ?-I should think that' would
be most advantageous.
'
114. By.itIr. Francis.-Have you observed the character of ships for the last twelve or
eighteen months which have brought Government consignments of railway plant ?-I have
nevcr seen any of them.
115. By tlte C1tairman.~Do you know their names ?-I do.
116. Do you know the .May Flower ?-I have not seen her.
117. Do you know her character on Lloyd's register ?-I have not referred. I am not
able to say.
.
] 18. Do you know the Andromaclle ?-N0; I do not know any of the 'ships.
119. By J.rIr. Francis.-Have you been a consignee of any ship or ships bringing
'l'aiLway plant ?-About eighteen months ago, under the first contract, we were, but not since
the last contract was issued ..
120. Is it or is it not in g:enel'al repute that ships bringing railway plant are inferior
vessels, or at all events are unfortunate in damaging the rest of their cargo 7-1 hear so; I am
not aware of the fact from personal knowledge.
.
TIle witness withdrew.
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James Lorimer, Esq., examined.
121. By tile Chairman.-On looking at that statement of the rates of freight paid by
the Government for the importation of railway plant, do you consider those rates excessive or
not?-Yes, I consider them excessive.
.
122. Can you produce bills of lading of goods shipped from London or Liverpool ?-1
can inform you of the rat.es of freight.
123. What is the average diffel'ence between the rates of freight l'uling in London and
Liverpool for dead weight and measu.rement ?-1 am not quite certain about measurement goods,
but 1>think therll is usually a difference of about 15s. a ton in dead weight. The Liverpool
rates are higher than the London rates by lOs. or 1.58. a ton.
124. Can you give the rates of freight for the various months of 1859, ruling in
Liverpool on dead weight?- In January the fl'cight was 35s, for dead weight fl~om Liverpool,
and measurement goods at the same time 458.; in February the rates were very high, one ship
of ours in February had as high as ,!Os. for dead woight from Liverpool. lrreights were at that
time higher than at any time {Juring the year-about February they were very high. In March,
the commencement of the month, they were also high, 35s. to 408. for dead weight, and
measurement about 45s.; and of coke I received in the month of March a shipment at a high
rate of freight 70s,-that is the llighest rate I have seen during tho year for our ships.
125. Yours are the" White Star" line ?-Yes. In April the rates were 35s. for weight,
458. for measurement, and 60s. for coke;
.
126. By )lfr. Caldwell.-Is <;oke brought out by weight ?-Yes, and generally about
double the ordinary rate for dead weight. I consider 60s. equal to 30s. for dead weight, that
is, such as coals or pig iron. In May the rates of freight were similar to the previous month,
30s. to 35s. for weight, 45s. for measmement. In June the rates of freight were lowmeasurement goods as low as 40s., and dead weight 35".-358"has been almost the uniform rate
throughout the year in our T'essels.
127. By Mr. 0' Sltanass!J.-Are those facts easily ascertainable in England as they are
with us now ?-Yes.
128. Supposing the iI)speetor in London wished to satisfy his own mind, could 'he
ascertain those f,tcts in addition to the certificates furnished to him by simple reference to some
leadinO' mercantile houses ?-I believe he couLd.
'" 129. By tlte Cltairman.-He has to satisfy himself that the lowest tender is not in excess
of the currcnt rates of freight I'uling ?-It would be very easy to ascertain the current rate by
application to the agents of the ships on the berth at the same time.
..
130. By Mr. 0' {lltanassy.-Then practically, the inspector now in England, can do
what is required, if he attends to the interest of the Governmellt ?-Yes, and the Government
would have a J'ery good check upon him, by showing all the tenders sent in to him.

7
131. By the Cltairman.-But at present the tenders are not called for ?-No.
132. By. ~lr. 0' Shanassy.-Has he not at present, an ample 0ppol·tunity of ascertaining
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whether the certificates of the rates paid are correct certificates or not by reference to the places
you mention ?-Yes.
133. Therefore, if the Government were to write to their inspector, saying that he must
attend to that, the thing would be as effectually done as if tenders were called for, if the
practical effect of tenders is only to giye you current rates. Is not that all that would be
gained by the tenders ?-It depends upon how the tenders are taken.
134. Would the effect of' tendering be anything differing from the ordinary rate which
the general public have to pay for shipping ?-I believe it would.
135. To what extent ?-It would depend a good deal upon the quantity asked for at the
time; if tenders were asked for say 300 to 500 tons at once, a quantity sufficient to ballast an
ordinary ship trading to this port, and without any condition of the first ship for freight
being consigned to the agent of the party shipping, I believe you would receive tenders at a
very low rate, compared with the ordinary quotations.
] 36. With regard to the ordinary quotations, the inspector in England can ascertain
that without any tl'ouble, if he likes ?-He would require to put himself to some trouble.
137. Not serious trouble; he could do it by sending a clerk to the different places, or
,
sending a letter to Liverpool ?-No doubt about it.
138. By tile Cltairman.-It has been said that it is quite possible that the inspector
may give a certificate setting' forth the current rates of' freight, and that those current rates
of freight might not be the lowest rates of freight obtainable ?-It is difficult to give the
current rates of freight, because there are different descriptions of goods,and then there is a
current rate of freight per registered ton, and per ton of the goods shipped; I do not know in
what form the certificates are made out.
139. Supposing it is only a general certificate to the effect that 35s. is the current rate
of freight ruling in London at such and such a date for dead weight, that would not be sufficient
for a certificate ?-It would not satisfy me.
140. It ought to be more specific ?-Yes.
141. B.1f Mr. 0' Sltana,~sy.-And if the Government saw it was not specific, would they
not have an opportunity of refusing payment until the conditions were satisfied ?-It depends
upon the conditions of the contract. If you could prove tluit the certificate was not in accordance
'
with the current l'I1tes of freight, I should think you could refuse to pay.
142. Or if you had reasonable grounds to suppose that it was not, HS upon the testimony
of the mercantile gentlemen here to day ?-I think it would be a breach of contract distinctly.
143. B;II the Clwirman.-Would you complete what you commenced as to the statement
of the rate of freight ?-July-Iow rate of freight, 40s. for measurement goods; and dead weight
the same as before; 35s. In August the rates were yery low, 35s. to 40s. for measurement;
and dead weight about the same as before. The dead weight has been uniform throughout
in our ships. In September, 35s. for dead weight, and about 40s. for measurement goods;
and those rates are high, because though there have been no low rates in our ships, I have
heard of other consignees receiving similar goods at very low rates. I have heard of some
from London at lis. 6d., and large quantities at 20s. to 258.
144. B;1j J."I1r. Fmncis.-That is where no stipulation is made regarding the consignment of the ship ?-Yes; and the rates I have given have been in smp.H quantities. With bar
iron and pig iron IIU'ger quantities coul~ have been taken at a lower rate. I~ave not got
.
anything after September.
14:5. By tlte Clwirman.-Do you desire to add anything to what you have already stated
as to the improved system of getting plant out ?-I believe you would get it out at the lowest
rate by advertising when you have from 300 to 500 tons ready for shipment by having distinct
tenders for that quantity. I would not recommend to aJvertise for tenders for anyone firm to
bring out the entire contract throughout the season, but 1 would advertise when yo,u have from
300 to 500 tons at a time ready for shipment.
146. What machinery would you recommend to carry that out, would you employ a firm
or an agent ?-I presume you have a Government agent already for the purchase of the plant.
I think you ought to have a Government agent for it and that the freight should be engaged
by him by public tender.
147. B.1J .Mr. Caldwell.- Would an engineer be qualified to do that?-You would require
a forwarding agent of some kind. I do not know the nature of the present arrangement.
148. At present a mercantile firm does that which you propose an inspector should do?
- I believe a Goyernment agent would do it much cheaper. I believe the bulk of this freight
would have been brought out at 208. to 258. if that system had been adopted, whereas it has
cost from 408. to 50s.
149. By the Chairman.-Do you mean it would be possible that the Government here
should avail itself of the knowledge and experienee of a local firm here, and at the same time
carry out this proposition of yours for obtaining freight in Liverpool or London ?-I do not see
how any from here could do it satisfaetol'ily; their agents at home might do it.
150. Do not you think there would be some advantage in having a representative of
those agents in I,ivel'pool and London here, in order that the Government might deal directly
with them ?-There migl!t be an advantage in that.
151. By Mr. O'Sltanassy.-Do not you see a great difference between a mercantile
transaction conducted by private firms and one conducted by the Government, as in the choice
of one agent alone-is it not much easier for a mercantile house to select an agent ill whom they
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have confidence than for the Government to appoint an agent in a matter of this kind, where
~ti~o;~:::,u~~iJo. the entire public-have to be satisfied?-There is a difficulty there.
152. Does it not amount almost to an insuperable difficulty?-I think.not if the system
of advertizing for tenders in England were adopted.
153. There must be some person to receive the tenders and open them ?-Yes, and I
would have all the tenders kep~ and sent out to the Government here.
154. Do not you know in practice it is more difficult to select a man for a public agent;~
will not the circumstances be materially changed by the political aspect of the case ?-There is
that view of the case. As far as the shipping is concerned, and the freight, I am sure you
could satisfy the public better by adopting a different system to the present one.
155. B;l1 tlte Cltairman.-Would it net be quite pOflsible to advertise for the services of
a firm here, and at the same time insist upon the carrying out of the system you have suggested
by advertising in England for tendm's-could not that be made a condition?-I have no doubt
you could obtain persons here that would do it.
156. B.Y Jrfr. Caldwell.-Would not a committee of three old colonists at home be a
guaraJltee for the genuineness of the contracts supposing they were allowed to open the tenders
with the agent [-I should think there would be no difficulty in that.
157. It would be a check upon the agent ?-Yes.
158. By Jrfr. Francis.-If a mercantile firm haVing business connections with Australia
was made agent, would not a difficulty exist that there would be a preference exp~cted at any
rate as regards the consignment of the ships to the agents or . correspondents of that firm ?There might be a chance of that.
159. B;1j tlte Cltairman.-Would not the transmission of the tenders obviate that?That woulc1 prevent any possibility of collusion.
160. Even then it would be open to the difference between the character of the ships,
although they might be classed for a particular voyage at the same letter ?-I do 110t believe it
would be so much. I believe that the lowest tender would generally be received from regular
ships going to regular houses in Melbourne, the consignment of which ships cannot be given
away by any freight arrauge:ments.
161. Do you know the Andromaclte and the MaJI Flower?-Yes.
162. Arc they in your judgment first-class ships, according to-your understanding of
that term '?-,-Certainly not.
163. And yet under the contract they must have been classed as such. If you compare
them with the FVltite Star, or the Lincolnsltire, or the Kent, is there not a material difference
in the rate of fi-eight that would be charged ?- Yes, I do not think that these ships would
have been chartered by our line as first-class ships.
164. B:1j 11fr. 0' Sltanassll.-Is there any danger that there might be a combination on
the other side for price of freight at a particular time ?-No, I think the number would be too
great. I believe as a matter of fact that the best ships that come here carry dead weight
at the very lowest. rates of freight as a rule-Green's ships and Wigram's ships, that eOqle to
regular agents here. I heard the other day that it" has been as low as 15s. 1y Wigram's or
Green's ships.
_
.
165. Is that owing to the circumstance of their sendiug so many vessels that they must
send them empty or full ?-Yes, and they will frequently take dead weight at almost anything,
otherwiEe they would have to buy ballast.
166. 'if.1J frEr. Francis.-Is it desirabl<1 that the negotiators for the freight at home
should have any connection with firms here as to the consignment of the ship '?-No, I think
llOt.
'
167. If you were either in London or Liverpool with 300 or 500 tons of freight to ship,
if you stipulated that the consignment should be to your correspondents here, what bonus would
you give ?-I think, as a rule, you would have to pay lOs. extra.
168. For the indirect consideration of the consignment ?-Yes; and then it is a matter
of calculation whether the commission you make on the ship will more than cover the extra
fl.-eight you pay on your goods.
169. Then, irrespective of the price in England, it is a great o])ject to. have a ship
consigned to a llOuse here ?-Y cs ; there is the commission on the fl;eight of the entire cargo.
170. Would that alone be sutficient to account for the system of offering pl'emiums to do
the business ?-That would be the cRlculal,ion, how the shipping house would have to make
their money, I imagine; they would calculate how many ships would be required, and how
much tIley could make on each ship, and pny the premium accordingly.
171. And that would be irrespective of the greater price of freight in England ?-Yes.
172. By tlte C}w,irman.-Do you think that a premium can be legitimately paid by any
contracting firm [-I do not think it is a legitimat~ thing, it is a thing I would not do myself,
and never did.
173. By lIlr. Francis.-Is it expedient for the Government to accept bonuses upon such
an understanding 7-1 .think not.
'
174. By 1'fr. O'Sltanassy.-Supposing the Government had no agent in England, and
refused to accept a bonus, what w01;11d be the alternative in that case ?-I suppose you would
have to contract for the stuff being delivered here at a certain price.
,
175. But you could not protect yourself against those things ?-YOll could very easily
get coke brought out at so much per ton, delivered on the Melbourne wharf.
176. Talking of this pRrticular tender, supposing you :were to reduce t~e bo~us, and that
you had no ageney nt home, would not the Government practIcally lose the £<>,000 Just as much
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one way as the othcr ?-No, they would get the goods out 'at the lowest rate of freight if they J. Lerim .., Faq.,
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177. But supposing they had not?-You could not ship the stuff unless you had somebody to ship it.
17S. Supposing it was shipped through a firm in Melbourne ?-If that firm was bound
down to ship at the lowest rate of freight, and that tenders should be called for in England,
you would have a sufficient security.
179. If persons tendered for this business in that form, could you practically refuse the
£/5,000 bonus?-You do not advertise for tenders at home now; that is my remedy.
ISO. If one party tendered a premium and the other did not, would you as a business
man refuse the premium or not ?-I would not accept the premium. I would conclude that he
intended to get his money in some dishonest 'way-I would rather give it to a man who
tendered for nothing than to a man who offered a premium.
181. What security would you have?-No security more than you have at present.
182. By tlte Chairman.-You think the offer and taking premium is an index of
intending to do the thing illegitimately?-I do.
11:13. B!J J.lIr. lPrancis.-Do you consider the present system is capable of improvement?
- I object to the system altogether; I do not think you can have justice done except by
tendering in England.
184. By ltfr. ()' Shanassy.-If you cannot find a political agent that you can employ, is
there any other method besides this spoken of that you would suggest ?-I think you might
employ any mercantile ~rm or shipping firm. It would be better to get a person disconnected
as much as possible from shipping interest, but if you could not you should employ some
merchant.
185. 13.y the Chairman.-In the absence of a person employed politically by the
Government assuming the present state of things, still you consider the syatem of tenders in
London and Liverpool could be carried out?-Yes; so as to ensure the lowest rates of freight.
It is the only way you could get it, I think.
186. By Nr. 0' Shanassy.-Was there much competition between the mercantile people
here to get this contract ?-I am not aware; I did not tender myself; I did not approve of the
system, and did not think I had any chance of getting it.
187. Inasmuch as you would not offer a premium, and you knew parties here would?Yes.
The witness witltdrew.

J (ihn Buckley, Esq., examined.
188. By the Chairman.- You have heard all the evidenee gi ven to-day, is it in accord-

ance with your own experience and the experience of your firm ?-In regard to the rates of
freight, I observe we have paid some little higher than most of those that have been quoted,
particularly Mr. Martin's. I should fancy the rates Mr. Martin has quoted are those that have
heen given under some extraordinary circumstances: for instance, thev€ssel being very much
.
in want of dead weight.
189. Would you state the proportionate increase that your firm have paiM-Ours have
•
been about Mr. Lorimer's prices.
190. Are the rates of freight in that list excessive, according to your opinion ?-Yes ,
~ome of them appear very excessive. The dead weight at 458., I think that is about lOs. over
the average of last year. I have my bills of lading with me. They seem to range about
30s. to 35s.
191. .From London or Liverpool ?-From London and Liverpool. There is a difference
of about 5s. between the two. There has the item of carriages been spoken of, and I have
known instances where an extra freight has been paid for cal'l:iages, because they are such
bulky articles-difficult to move. Many vessels, indeed, have to cut their hatches to get them
in.
192. By Mr. Francis.-Where this extra charge has been, it has been for a caJ'riage or
two,-in this case it is 326 tons ?-Yes, it has been for a smaller quantity than that. We
import the carriages for the Melbou1'l1e and Hobson's Bay Railwny, and I know those have
.
always been at a very enormous price.
193. By the Cltairman.-Do you know the amount ?-No; they have generally been
taken at 80 much, a lump sum.
19·1:. By ~Wr. 0' Shanass.y.-A special contract, indeed ?-Yes.
195. It would not do to apply any rule to that class of goods ?-No ; it would be
impossible to apply a rule. Coke is another article we have been importing; our rates range
from 60s. to 90s. These here are 90s.
196. BlJ Mr. Francis.-Have the ships in these cases been also to your consignment pIn some instances they have .
.197. By the Chairman.-Has that made any difference in the rate of freight ?-No ;
because I do not think it has ever been a matter of stipulation-the consignment or nonconsignment of the vessels.
198. B.Y Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Is there nnytbing ill the discharge of this class of goods
as implying hif!her expenditure than that of ordinary dead weight sent to a merchant-rails,
chairs, and plant generally ?-No; I should think not; except those very bulky articles.
199. J3y the Chairman.-Do you approve of the system at present existing for the
RAILWAY PLANT-C.
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raiiway I,larit, or do you think

it would

oiho~~'~:t~1'60. suggested by the other witnesses ?-I think it would. ,

be better to advertise for tenders, as

200. Do you desire to add 'anything to what you have stated

?~No:

201; By Mr. Francis.-Do you think that a mercantile finn should be employed'which

mercantile firm lilid cOI1!iection \vith a house in the colony?-Yes j I think that it would be
desirable.
,
202. What· advantage do yeu see in the employment of a mercantile firm hiving
conneCtion in the colony?-It brings the Government in a more direct attitude towards the
contractors-:-that is ,the great advantage.
203. Is not that mixed up with the inconvenience that the correspondents of that firm
would ~tave an interest ou~side the ~ere price paid-in the consignment of the ship to his
friends here ?-I do not think so, if the system of tenders was adopted.
,
204. By the Chairman.-That you think is necessary in order to make the present
system work ?~Undoubtedly.
.
205. By l'ir. 0' Sltanassy.-But there is all advantage in having. persons here to whom
the Governmel~t could look in case of breach of the contract rather than be suing at a distance?
-You would find it, I think, quite impracticable at a distance.
.
206. And the suit might be impossble ?-Yes, I think so. .
207. By, Mr. Francis.-In what way, if the holder of the bill of lading is the holder Of
the .property: the bill of' lading expresses whet)lUr or not the goods are shipped in good
condition, and if they are not delivered in good condition, the q:uestion lies between the holder
of the bill' of lading, and notbehveen the shipper. So soon as the captain has signed the bill
of lading, the 'consignee becomes the principal, and the captain is present ?-Yes.
20S. Then the two interests would bc brought face to face?- There would I:\e no
'
contractor th,en. It ,would be very tedious anci. trou blesom·e.
209. Can an instance possibly exist )Vhere the consignee of the goods here is bl'ought in
'contact with the shipowner at home or even with the shipper ?-For any breaches of contra'ct
the ship he ~as to go against the vessel.
. .
~ 10. Here, before the vessel leaves the port ?-Yes.
211. By ~"'Ir. 0' Sltanassy.-How would that be done ?-By .pi·oceeding against the
vessel here.
212. Would not that iricrease the price if the person at home ran that risk ?-Every
ship-holder runs that risk with every consignee, and noL more so with the Government.
213;· Then what difference do you see in the difficulty of suing that you before alluded
to ?-I thought it would be much more simple for the Government to have a merchant as the
medium between them and the ship.
214. Supposing the system of tender is adopted in England, where the person tendering
has no agent,llCre or mercantile hOllse with which he is directly connected, would that afford the
nece~sary facilities to the Government in the case of any bi'cach of condition, or would it not
afford greater facilities to have' some local. house hei'e connected with the tenderer in England?
---':'1 think to have a housc hei'e in connection with the tenderel' would be best.
215. Tlllit would be far more simple arid better ?-[ think so.
Tlte witness withdrew.
AdjoUl'ned to to-m07'7'OW at half-past two ·o'clock.
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William Siddeley,Esq., (W.P. White & Co.) examined.
216. B,Y tlte Cltairman.-You will find there-[ltanding a 'paper to the witnessJ~a
Esq.,
statcment 'Of ·tlie names of the' ships which have brought out railway plant for the Govern10lh Feb., 1860.
ment under the contract with Messrs. Raleigh, Daugleish, White and Co., and thc rates of
freight-will you look at that,' and inform ,the Committee, whether the rates of freight
there 'chal'ge'd' in ,the several months ,,'ere' at the current rates of .freight ruling 'in
'Liverp'ool and. Lon'dOli 'during those months. You
see there the n'ames of the·vessels which
left London in January, lS59-are you able to give the Committee any evidence as to the rate
-of· freight rulili:g in London in 'J a~uary, 1'S59 ?-":Fiftrshillings· per ton was the rate that they
were charging in Messrs. Green's ships.
217. What is the usual'difference in ;·London 'between the rates of freight for
-me:isul'ement·:g6ods 'and 'dead ,,,eight ?-It is impossrble to say. The usual rate of -fi'eight 'on
dead weight from London, in ships consigned to us, is 25s. to 30s. per ton. That 'isoi:t 'bar
'ii·on.
'21S. Then in Febl'uarY?:-:.In February the rat'es we're the ·sam~. There:w;ts ve~'Y little
variation'in'the ·-rb:trs oY'our ships-.:.not more than 58. a"ton. ''''l'hetrei'ght, ranged' from 50s.(to
''j5ayableh'ere for Mr.' Gi'een'sships-Wigi'am's 'ships were 5s.·a ton more.
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219. That is for measurement goods ?-Yes.
220. And for dead weight ?-Twenty-five shillings to 30s. a ton, for bar iron.
221. In both lines of ships ?-Yes.
222. Both Messrs. Green's and Wigram's ?-Yes. The rate of freight on other things,
such as galvanized iron, would be from 30s. to 408., in cases.
,
223. H!we you ever imported bulky packages, such as railway carriages ?-No; but we
have had large carriages in cases.
.
,
224. What is the difference in the rate of freight for such packages as those ?-W e have
no two rl,ttes of freight; they are all at one rate.
.
225. You do not make any difference for the extra bulk and the difficulty of handling?We have nothing but gentlemen's carriages-heavy articles should pay more freight.
226. How much more freight ?-I could not express an opinion; our ships are popular
ships, and we have always a higher rate of freight; that is to say our general run of freights is
h~~
.
227. Yours are considered first-class ships ?-Yes, and they sail to the date.
228. And that commands a higher rate of freight ?-Yes.
227. Have you brought out any coke ?-No, we have never had any coke or coal; we
brin~very little weight, or very little rough cargo of any kind.
.
230. Do you know the natUl'e of the system at present working in the contract between
the Government and Messrs. Raleigh, Daugleish, White and Co., in the importation of the
railway plant ?-Only from what I have seen in the papers, and from what I have heard in
con versation.
.
•
231. Can you suggest to the Committee what, in your opinion would be the best way
of obtaining freight, at the lowest possible rate in London ?-An open agency to engage
freight in the same way as merchants, and ship in the cheapest ships.
.
232. For a Government do you think it would be ,b<;lst to advertise for tenders on the
spot ?-I think so decidedly, because the description of goods-weight for instance, is very often
in demand,-dead weight.
233. And advantage might be taken of that ?- Yes, I think so ; our ships are bringing
out some now for :Messrs. De Pass; our two or three next ships will be bringing out railway
iron, so we heard by tbe last advices, and we believe it is Government railway plant
234 ..Could you state what the average passage h1ts been of yonI' ships for 1859, or
approximately ?- The average has not been more than eighty days from Plymouth-the ships
call in at Plymouth.
.
~
235. '\Vhat is the llifference of time in the voyu.ge between London and Plymouth ?Generally we reckon about ten days.
236. You say you are not acquainted with the plan at present in force in the introduction of railway plant into this country ?-Nothing more than what I have seen in the papers.
237. I may inform you then that the Government advertised for tenders for merchants
here willing to undertake the management of the Government business; a premium of £5,500
was paid for the privilege of doing this business. Do you consider that there is room for a
profit legitimately, after the mercantile house has paid that sum ?-My impression is that it
comes out of the pocket of the Govemment.
.
238. You think then that it must have been a miscalculation-if it was a calculation at
a11-on which the £5,500 payment was based ?-How miscalculation?
.
239. On the amount of indirect business to be obtained through the possession of this
Government business ?-I think so; I think it was a miscalculation giving the contract on those
terms.
240. That is on the part of the Government 7-Yes.
241. But my question is this-must not it either have been a very gross miscalculation,
or must it not on ·the other hand have been the intention of the contractors-whoever they were
-to obtain that sum of £5,500, they paid, by a profit they hoped to get in some other way,
indirectly ?-It is clear they mu;;,t have expected to have obtained it indirectly.
242. You have also stated tl1at in your opinion, that could not be obtained legitimately,
and that it must have come out of the pocket of the Government ?-Just so; if the Government
are to pay freight on the same terms as merchants do for the same goods.
243. You mean the profit the contractor expected to make would be obtained from an
illegitimate increase on the rates of freight ?-I should not like to express an opinion to that
effect.
244. I think I understo,od you to say just now that the Government could not have paid
the ordinary rates of freight and at the same time Messrs. Raleigh, Daugleish, White and Co.,
or the contractors whoever they might be, make a profit ?-They would not make the full
profit they would have had to forfeit something or to return commissions indirectly.
245. In your opinion is such a, system a good one for· the Government ?-No.
.
246. Then say what you would suggest as a b.etter?-My suggestion would be, that the
Government, through agents at home, should engage freight on the best terms they could. .
.
247. By tenders ?-By tenders.
248. In the different ports ?-In the different ports.
249. You . are aware probably that a certificate is now given by three merchants in
London as to the correctness of the amount of freight charged ?-Yes, I am aware of that.
250. Do you consider that that is an efficient protection to the Government 7-1 see here
that there are rails and bar iron shipped in April, at 45s.a ton, ·and our ships which left the
same date, obtained 30s.; one was the Nor/ollt and the other the.8w,iftsure.

"
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WUllaruSiddeleY.
251. About the two best ships on the line ?-Yes ; I see by a memorandum I have, that
ccn~;~~ed, the bills of lading were signed by the Norfolk in April at 30s. per ton.
.
10th Feb., 1~60.
252. Whereas you see by the statement before you how much was charged ?-In April
45s. for rails and bars.
'
253. And from that you infer that the certificate, supposing a certificate to have been
given in that case, could not have been an efficient protection to the Government, inasmuch as
the £'1ets contradict that ?-The facts are that other iron was shipped in our ships at a lower
rate, than the Government rate, and we generally consider 'that we have the highest rates of
freight, there is 5 per cent. additional on all our freights.
i!54. By .Mr. 0' SlwnaSS?I.-Are you of opinion that it is difficult to ascertain the shipping cost for goods of that kind in London, supposing the inspector to take any trouble in sending
a responsible clerk or servant of his department to ascertain it ?-I think there would be no
difficulty.
255. You think if he took that trouble before giving a certificate he would ascertain the
fact ?-Yes; the captain of one of our ships now in port-the Result-was in 1\11'. Green's
brokers' office, and before coming. up I asked him what rate they had been in the hltbit of
receiving. He said about 25s. to 30s. for bar iron, and from 30s. to 40s. for galvanized iron in
cases.
256. Can you account for it how a certificate eould be obtained in that way, to show a
price over and above the cUlTent rates ?-I eould not.
257. Would shipowners of a respectable class lend themselves to a declaration of a larger
amount than they actually received-is there any other way of' aecounting for it ?-I have my
own ideas as to how the freights are arranged.
258. Would you state them ?-Judging from my experience at home-I was in a broker's
office in Liverpool-we used to charter a ship at so much in the lump, and the captain had.
to sign the bills of lading as presented.
259. For any price ?-Yes.
260. You took a ship, say for £300 or £400 freight, and put into her as many tons as
she would contain, and then you got bills of lading at any given mte signed by the captain ?Yes, and that was a legitimate business, because you have to take the ehance whether the ship
.
will fill or not; it is just a speculation.
261. Would that account for the difference in the prices between what the private shipper
has paid and what the Government have been paying ?-No, it would not acconnt for that.
Those shi!,s are not loaded entirely by the Government. I was asked how I eould account for
a shipowner lending himself to sign a bill of lading.
262. The shipowner cares no more about it, when once his ship is engaged and he has
got his money ?- Yes, he may charter his ship in that way; in fact, you will find constantly
that. vessels are chartered at so much Pill' ton register.
263. By tlte Chairman.-Would that at all affect the position of the agents of the
Government in London ?-No.
264. They could comma.nd the lowest rate of freight ?-Yes.
265. W ouId not the Government agent in London be able on appliclttion, say to Messrs.
Phillips, Shaw and Lowther, or any of the brokers' houses in London, to obtain at once the
CUlTent rate of freight fo,' de1),d weight ?-Yes.
.
266. Then the question being asked on the 11th or 13th of April, or whatever the day
might be, what 'was the rate of freight, the answer given would have been that the rate of freight
payable was that charged in the ship you have alluded to ?-Yes.
267. So that there would have been no difficulty in obtaining a knowledge of the current
rate of freight ?-None.
268. ·And there ought to have been no difficulty, therefore, in pl'eparing the certificate
as to the current mte of freight at thltt time ?-No, none at all.
269. By.Mr. 0' Shanassy.-What do you anticipate with regal'd to the future ruling of
freights-say for the next two years-do you antieipate an inerease or a decrease in the valne ?_
I think freights are likely to continue at the same rates. They have varied very little in our,
ships for the last two or three years.'
270. Since, in fact, the great rush of the gold discovcries- things have become eqnalized?Y~
.
•
271. And owing also to the circumstance that the delivery here is more rapid and
cheaper ?-Yes. The only variation was 5s. a ton in Messrs. Green's ships last year-that is,
for fine season goods.
272. Do these ships always get filled ?-They have to shut out cargo, In Messrs.
Wigram's ships there is about 58. a ton more, because they do not bring so mueh cargo.
273. By the Chairman.-They come faster ?-They only bring about 700 or 800 tons,
and they have the pick of the cargo at that rate. You could obtain more general knowledge of
the rates of freights from some of the larger houses who are in the habit of bringing that dead
weight-Messrs. Levicks, Piper and· Co., and Walter Powell.
274. Your freight is high ?-For measurement goods.
275. How many ships have you on an average in the year ?-One, every month by
each line.
.
276. Have you brought out any railway plant for Messrs. De Pass, or Raleigh, Daugleish,
White and Co. ?-No. There is some coming in the next ship.
277. You had none in 1859 ?-No.
278. Are you aware whether any freight was offered by them ?-I am not aware of that.
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': ;,.; ..1219.. ,:¥ou])@-..not;·know that, any has ~en.:shut{cut.?-;-N(}.• ·W,e do not ,pring much
weight; we do not care much for it in fact.
.
,: v
280. ;,Do·.y.ou desire:-to"add anyth~ng to what. you have already stated ?-No.
281. You have said that you, thought tendering \voilld be the"besf plan in the different
.
;.
. ports ?-Yes.
282. By 1lfr. 0' Slta1lassy.'--You would keep up that mode, constantly showing each
shipment, rather than make a specific co.ntract throughou't ?'-Yes.
283. And the average would be again ?-Yes, vessels very often stand in need of freight.
The witnesswitltdrew.

WlUlamSlddeley,

CQn~:~;;'d.
10th Fab",lS60.

G. C. Darby,shire, Esq., examined.

284. By the Chairma1l.-The Committee desire .to ask you if you can give any informa. G.e. Darbyshire.
tion r~lative to the plan adopted for the importation of railway plant by the Government ?-I do lOth ~:: 1860.
not thmk I can.
285. By Mr. Francis.-As regards freightage..,..-the letting out of freight by tender ?I have no information; I know nothing more about it than what appears in the contract. I had
nothing to do with the freight.
286. B;1j Mr. 0' Slwnassy.'-Wh6 originated th'e plan of letting it out by tender ?-That
. was done by Captain Clarjr and Captain Pasl,eyin 1856.
,287 ; Were you consulted about it ?-Yes.
. ' 288 .. As to the best mode of doing it,·apart altogether from the pressure of freight ?:-It
was considered that the best way of doing it was to entrust the.superintendepce ,to some representative of the GovernmenqnEnglan!i..
..
. ;..! '
;',
"! 289. I,supp()se the secretary,.Mr., Ward, win be able to sta.te as to the supervision of the
Ra.ilway Department over this matter ?-Yes.
.'
290. Was he there at the time ?-No.
291. W;ho was hiij predecessor ?_Mr. Wo'olley ; ,but l think that in Captain Clark's
Railway Report you will find all the information that was in the possession of the Government
then.
.
292. ' Do you receive the plant in good order ?-rGenerally speaking, we do ..
293. By the...Chairman.-Do.. the ships make.good passages?-I think-they lllakeavQrage
passages.
. ..
294. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-Do you know w.hat number of tons it will require to
conclude the present contract ?-I think about 20,000 tons.
"
295. By Mr. Francis,.,Ir.respective ·of thQ coutrftct we are just now initiating how
much will there be to come out under the former contract ?-I think 20,000 tons·
.. 296. By.i)1r. 0' Sha1Ulssy.-WiIl that consist of dead weight, or carriages, or bf both?All dead weight.
2~Z .. Y on were not acquainted with the shipping of plant in England before you left?-No.
298., You had nothing to do with that branch of the business ?-No.
299. By ,Mr.· Francis.-Do you recollect a freight for the Government which came out
in the ships May Flower. an~ Andromache ?-I do not recollect it.
300. Have you noticed, comparatively with QtbC1:.,classes of ships, the general. length of
the voyage by the ships employed by the contractors?-I have not taken particular notice of it,
except this: I have taken notice from the date of the shipping of the plant until the arrival
of the vessel; but then that arises, I imagine, principally fr.om the fact of our plant being at
the bottom, and the ships taking .more time to fill up.
301. What is the average interval, so far as your memory serves you now, without book,
between the date'of shipment and the clate of delivery here 7-1 should think 100 days, it may
be more.
302. By .Mr. 0' {ihana;ssy.-Have you been. put .to any inconvenience owing to the
length of time occupied in the plant coming ?-We may have been put to a little inconvenience,
but that is owing to the delays arising perhaps.from the difficulties in 'T;:ngland before shipment.
303. On the whole, I suppose, the plant is supplied as rapidly as you want it ?-Quite.
304. By.Mr. Francis.-Do you find any advant;tge iu havil~g the railway plant in ships
consigned to the agents of the contractors in this .place, for instance-when Messrs. Raleigh,
Daugleish, White and Co.,. are the contractors, 01' when Messrs. De Pass and Co., are the
contractors-do you 'find any advantage from the agent of the contractor in England being
the agent for the vessel here.?-I am not aware there is any disadvantage,; but, so far as my
own experience goes, I have always fO\lnd the contractors here, who are nearly invariably the
agents, afford us every facility in discharging the vessel.
.
305. Do you ,find neither advantage nor disadvantage from the circumstance that the
agents for the. contractors are usually the agents for the .Yl?ssels ~-I am npt prepared to say
that, it is quite possible that if, the. agents for the ships were .not the. contractors there Il).ight be
a disadvantage, but I do not know from experience.
. 306. By Mr. 0' Shanassy,-Has the matter, engaged. the .attention of the Board of
Works; has it been brought under their notice ?-I think not particularly.
.
307. By tlte Chairm.an.-:-Do you know anythiI.Jg about the certificates that come out
accompanying the various ships-certifying the rate of ,freight ?-They are all signed by the
agent or his representative.
•
.
,
308, ,Certifying that they are the correct rates of freight?- They are ·a11 certified that.
I
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con~i-:!;;"d.

10th Feb., 1860.

they are shipped in accordance with' the contract. I am not quite sure whether it certifies as
to the freight or not.
309. By Mr. 0' Shanassy.-You, as engineer, of course are always supplied with a list
of the goods coming ?-The bills of'lading are sent down to us.
310. And you take the delivery of'the goods ?- Yes ..
311. So that you only check off the items aud the quality ?-Yes.
The witness withdrew.
Adjourned to Wednesday next, at half-past one.

TUESDAY, 21sT FEBRUARY, 1860.
MR.
Dr. Thomson,

i:
J. Whitney, Esq.,
21st Feb., 1860..

. Members present.VERDON, in the Chair;
Mr. Caldwell.

John Whitney, Esq., examined.
312. By the Chairman.-Y ou are of the firin of Messrs. W. Powell and Co. ?--Yes.
313. We have asked you to attend to give us some information as to the rates of
freight ruling in Liverpool and London, or either of them, in 1859 r-In any particular
vessel, or the average rate of freight?
314. The Committee would prefer your stating the current rates, commencing in January,
if you could t-I can give you the rates during the whole of the year. I may say that the
most of our goods come out in first-class vessels; we get nOlle in second-class vessels.
315. Consequently they are subject to a·high rate of freight?-Ycs.
.
316. Can you give us any idea of the difference' between the rates of the first and
second-class vessels ?-No.
317. You wish the Committee to understand that ·the rates you will give us are in excess
of the average, because the goods came in first-class ships ?-Being large importers, we
might get our goods as low in first-clas~ vessels as other people in second-class; because they
make a considerable difference to large shippers in the rates. In.T anuary, for sundries (which
wOI.ild be dead weight) we paid 25s. to 50s.
318. What kind of goods?-The 25s. would be for nails.
3l9. Would rails be that ?-No; we never import them. We did not import any bar
iron that month.
320. What would be a fair rate for rails ?-With respect to bar iron, during the whole
year we never paid more than 30s.
321. Then that would be the average rate during January ?-I should imagine so, but
we did not import any.
.
322. In February?-In addition to all these rates, there is primage charged, 5 pel' cent.
from London, and lQ from Liverpool. In :February, for dead weight goods, from 45s. to 50s.
323. In March ?-March, for bar iron, we paid 30s., and for other dead weight goods,
from 25s. to 40s.
324. Had you any measurement goods ?-We had.
325. What was the rate ?-In March, from 40s. to 60s.
326. Had you any c'oke ?- We never import that class of goods.
.
327. In May?-April.
328. April I have not got ?-In May, for bar iron, we paid 30s. ; for dead weight, from
35s. to 50s.; the highest we paid for measurement goods was 45s. that month.
329. In April ?-In April we paid 30s. for bar iron, and for other dead weight goods,
from 30s. to 45s.
330. In June ?-We paid 27s. 6d. for bar iron, !tnd for other dead weight goods from
258. to 50s.
331. I presunie when you say other dead weight you mean nails and packages ?-Nothing
else but nails so low as 258. -The other would be packages.
332. That is, containing hollow ware ?-Heavy goods that are frequently as high as
measurcment.
333. In July ?-In .July we paid for bar iron 27s. 6d., and dead weight 30s. to 40s.
334. The next month ?-August, bar iron 27s. 6d., and other goods 30s. to 45s.
335. The next ?-September, we paid 25s. for iron, from 30s. to 40s. for other goods.
336. That is as far as we go. Do you know the nature of the agreenient existing
between the Government and the COli tractors for the importation of this plant ?-I do not.
337. Can you suggest to the Committee such a plan for the importatioll of plant as
would enable the Government to take the advantage of the particular rates of freight, looking
at the place and time of the year ?-I should require time to consider the matter.
matter.
.
338. Do you think it would be. wise to advertise from time to time as the goods accumu'.
lated for shipment?-!.I do; it would be the best plan.
339. By l1fr. Caldwetl.-Yotl are aware that the amount of freight that you have to pay
may depend to some extent upon the shipment, what quantity of iron might this apply to : for

(
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instance, in June you pay 27s. 6d. ; might that be 50 tons or 100 ?-Our shipments are from J. Whitney, Esq"
50 to 100 tOllS; we seldom get under 50 tons, and very often more. .
21.~~:;'~~80.
340. If the quantity was very much larger, would you get it proportionably cheaper ?-I
'
think so. In consequence of our agents shipping in large parcels we are able to make better
arrangements for freight.
.
.
341. SupposiJ,1g you have 500 tons to ship, would it in any way affect the calculation, do
you think ?.----If we had 500 tons of bar iron in one parcel they would not be likely to take it.
342. Unless at a very large rate of freight ?-Unless at a very large rate of freight;
unless we made a stipulation with them before hand.
343. Supposing it was 250 or 300 tons ?-That would be no consideration.
344. It would not affect the rate ?-Decidedly not: we have had shipments of bar iron
over 100 tons ourselves, and other houses I know of also to a large amount in same ship.
345. By the Chairman.-Have you ever had such a quantity as 250 tons ?-No; not
much over 100 tons.
346. Do you not also get a proportionate quantity of measurement goods, for which you
sometimes pay 45s. to 60s. ?-We do not make the arrangements, our agents do; but I should
imagine not: for in many vessels we only get bar iron out, b\lt as to any arrangements they
may make I do not know.
347. Have you not in the Marco Polo dead weight goods at 45s. and 10 per cent.
primage ?-Yes, we have, that is this present voyage, she is just in.
348. And measurement goods at 50s. and 10 per. cent ?-Yes.
The witness 'withdrew.
Henry Hill, Esq., examined.
349. By the· Chairman.- The Committee desire to ascertain from you the rates of freight
ruling in Liverpool and London duringltl59 (-I can give you the rates ruling in London generally
during 1859, for dead weight-I do not know anything about Liverpool. We have paid 30s.
and sometimes less, 25s. we have had, and measurement principally 40s. and sometimes 45s.
350. Can you speak to the particular months-January, for instance ?-The rates I am
giving you now extend all over the year.
351. Would' the rates you have named apply to such goods as rails or bar iron ?-Yes.
352. Have you imported any coke ?-No, we have not.
353. Do you know the nature of the 'arrangements between the Government and the
contractors for the importation of plant? - No.
.
354. Supposing you desired to get out such goods as are required in railway works, what
plan would you l,tdopt for the shipment of it at the lowest rate in London or Liverpool ?-I have
not given the matter much consideration, but I should think the best plan would be to have an
agent at home, a highly respectable man, and when he had a certain amount of dead weight on
hand, and could calculate upon having it ready for shipment, to advertise in the papers at home,
or advise the shipowners and ask them to tender for it.
355. And in that way the Government would have their goods brought out at the lowest
rate of freight ?-Yes.
356. By Mr. Caldwell.-You have freight.sent at 25s. to 30s.: have you a contract or
do you pay the current rates ?-We never contract, we pay the current rates.
357. Does the price not depend to some extent, upon the quantity shipped ?-Yes, it
would.
358. If 250 tons were shipped at one time would that not enhance the freight ?-It
would be a little cheaper in consequence.
359. By Dr. Thomson.-Are you aware of the quantity of dead weight a ship would
take-say a ship of 1,000 tons ?-I am not.
360. By the Chairman.- You say 250 tons, have you ever had such a quantity in one
ship as 250 tons of bar iron during the last twelve month ?-No.
.
361. What is the greatest quantity ?-I think about 100 tons.
362. By Dr. Thomson.- Would there be any other heavy goods on board?-Yes,
perhaps 100 tons of iron.
.
363. By the Chairman.-What sized ship?-A vessel of 1,200 or 1,400 tons register
would take 250 tons dead weight of that sort.
.
•
364. Were there any measurement goods given in order to ~ obtain the carriage of the
goods at the rates you have named ?-No, in fact we have had dead weight in the Blackwall
line ships-dead weight alone at 25s. to 35s.
365. What class of ships do you generally obtain your goods by ?-None but first-class
ships.
366. Have you ever shipped in any vessels to the Railway Pier at Williamstown ?-No,
we never have.
367. What is the average .passage approximately of the ships in which you have
received plant ?-Just as a rough guess about ninety-five days,-ninety-five days to 100 days
,
perhaps.
368. Do you consider five months a good passage ?-No, not particularly.
369. Do you think that four months is a good passage for a ship carrying 500 tons
of iron ?-Yes, I think it would be ;-tha:t is unless she was a very large ship.
370. Have you anything to add to your evidence ?-No; I have nothing to add.
The witness withdrew.

Henry Hili, E'q.,
21st Feb., 1860.
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w. O. Thompson, ~.;.:;. a~ B.1J ;i~e dh~i~in~k>:" ,::fdti· a:;~ ·asJi~(V'bi. thlC~ci~itteJ; t(>'ki~~" ~y information ypu
'i2lst:"~;·1860. may possess as to tIle rates of'freight"ruling in' 'Liverpool arid Lonuon' during' the~sever.lD.
" months of .the year, 1859 ?-During ,.1859 we have been, paying different r:,lt!38 from London
an~:iI:iverpooL in ~:fhst~Cla8s,shfps ;' we· hiwe, paia ~,froin SOs. to' 378. Bd. for 'deaa'weight; and ~t
has ranged as low as,~7s. 6d.
'
, , ,
,
,,'
, '372 .•Can you gi~e the J;ates corresponding to· the s~veral months Y--':lhave ,bills of
",
'
.'
, ,
'
lading with me.
'.,y,: ~ 373. Please to ~egin at ~he' beginning of the year, ;ranua,ry-tqat is;' leaving London
in January ?-:-:T ,have not' brought any, so f~;. back. The first I have brought begins in

r~t'e

;~li~g'then

:re,ssa1rfin~,

of freight'
?-In' March" by the,
March. 374. Will you 'give iis':ihe'
from Liverpool" dead weight, 378.6d., ¥ld 10 per cent.p.rimage." ' , , ' '.',
" " .
, : 37,5., Will you :sti1te: what. tIle, average differen'!3e of freight is between' Liverpool and
London ?:-,:-,Wha~,we p.a,v,e had fJ~m.L0ndon ay~raged J!-,om,25s. t~,.30s.,; from Liverp?ol, ~P,<!u;t,;
35s.6d.·
' , . '"
"
376. Would that give I,ls the average difference between the tWo ?.:.........1 li'eiieve lh*ould '~
we have paid, in January la~~; ~ore' .than tha;..but it isthe aver,age ;}~a~ is a~9.ut the, ~o~f;~~~.:
a:mount.,
' " '" , . ' . '
" ,i ',"',, '
,- ,:, " , .
"1
>,'
377. What was the rate of freight in the Jessaril:i~e' ?.:.........37s. 6d. 'fro'ni'Liverpool:'
378. Have you any from London ?""':"'Some about the same time at 25s. to 30s.
379. For ironmongery ?-Yes.
380. Have you any bar iron ?-=-We had a shipment from Liverpool.
381. In that month
it was in June; at 358. ,
382. 'From Liverpool
, 383. ,By Dr. T,homson.-What quantity ?-Thirty tons.
,,'
"""
384. ,By the :Cltairman.-Any other months, up tp September" that,You can give us ?,::::
Yes, in the ,Mati~da,. from Liverpool, in August, we: had some ,castings, cast iron, ?:t 3,5s. and
10 per cent. primage, dated 19th Augu.st. There were 25 tons of that.
,385. Any others ?~By the Rhe{(, Sylviq, in July, w~ hada'iJo!lt, 40 tons. "
386. Packed?-Yes, in ca@ks: ,heavy castings, at 35s. per ton: .' "
,;..,
,:' i." 387 ...4ny other,months 7.....:....1 have some. coming, down to later dates"::""'to November and
December, 1859 ;, they are a shade higher; those in -November are ,rather higher; I haye so~e,
from· London from 2{is. to 30s.; that is upon nails.
,", . '
'
.'1388.Hadyouany~ariron?....:......NotfromLondon.'
.,.',
','"
:"'"'' ,3~9." In,,:w;hat month.did you, get ,the heavy. goods from London ?--.Some in April, in
May; and $E)ptember. ,', "
.'
. '
'". ,".'
. ", . ' . ~.'
;, ,,3QO,;,And that,rate, of freIght. apphes to. all .those months ?-Yes, ,one of them IS 25s.;
and the other two 30s. ; and I have one in October at 3ps. from London.
"
',. ,n
I,"
391.· Do Y9u k;~ow,the nature of the arrangement existing between the Government and
the contractors for the importation of the railway plant ?-'-1 am not awareqfthe precis,e n~tu~E(
of the contract. . '
."
"
'
392. Supposing you desire{~ to obtain ~lj.ihv~y plant; wh'at mean~ ~ould, y;o~.',.adop~ ip
order· 'to ,get,it at the, lowest rate of .freight from London? -'-I presume by ten,dering foi' Ii certain
quantity of freight required; but whether to tender on this side or the O,ther would be maMer
for consideration.
'"
,
393. Would it be possible to obtain the carriage of. goods fro~ 1iopdoD in' .t~at ~~y., t~~t
is,: 1;>y aqvertising !).S soon as a certain quantity accumulates ?-1 would not s~te posit1v!3ly, but
I think it is possible.
",
,.'~, :. _ '\1
394iJ You dp,not,know of anything to prevent it.?-No.
395. Have you imported any cok;e ?-No. ,
' , . , , ' , , ' . ,; , , "
39B. By Dr. Thomson.~Do Iyou·know' the greatest quantity of dead weight,taken on
boardships?"'-ldonoL.
,,'
397. By the Cltairman.-Do you 'think you would have to pay any ·higher.rate~ for your
own goods, if the Governm~nt, were to advelj;ise in' London for freights Qi' dead weight ?...:.....r dli
not know; because it is possible, if there 'were a very large quantity. of~dead :weight throwl?- i,l,l~o
th,e m,arl~~.t to ,lJe ',ta¥:flIf witl1ip' a. <;ertai,n, time,(iWe might have 19· pay ,a lit~le wore, ~r ~he expense
of carriage to Liverpool. .
'"
"
".'"
'
398. What would you mean by a large quantity?-lf )Ve,.h(t,d. 300 ton,s and. there .'Y~~"a
large qJ.la.n~i,ty,£or. ·the GQvetn.tn..e~t;:say -lO,QOQ,to 20,OOQ toni? 9£ de?d weig~}t, it would, c$rtainly,
I believe, advance the rates of freight for any dead weight we might have.
'"."
" ,39,9.(,Would'J;QOO to~s iI);flue'Qce, ~he rate of fleight, if the Gq-n?rnment were t9, advertise
1,000 tons in any particular time ?-1 do not think it :would. ,
. "
.'
T.:
, :.400.,( W))uld" 1,009 t.qns in I on!3:,fortnight, and 1,000, tOIls, the next fOJ;tnight l-Tf that
continued for tl~!~e Qrtfo~r ffiH:tnigl;lt.s 'toget~e:dt;vourd. sti1f~n the l:ates cons!derably., :
401. Have you not paid in the Marco Polo 45s. and 10 per cent, for dead W~!gl1t,:,or
408. and 10 pe~·:c~I,lt.; or',45s. and '10 P!'lr cent ?-1 have not a bill of lading .. by the lJfarcg
Polo. ' I tl)ink we did pay 45Sj.. , " "
. , . ' . , " .".' ,-, .,,' ,
'
402. When djd sh<;l,leave ?~I do notrecoll.ec1r:-it was in :18{)9.; :but I think I have son;te
ten or fifteen· tons, an!'! I paid 4.5s. and lO per cent,
403. Was there any difference between th08(( ra~es and that of the previous mo~ths ?We paid more because she was a crack ship:' "\,,, '
J'

"'"

,' • • • •

....t..,

404. What kind of goods were they r-They were heavy package goods.
w. O. Thompson,
405. Not rails ?-No.
CQ~~~;;"d,
406. Would rails or bar iron be more r-Bar iron in large quantities, would have been 21st Peb.,IB60.
less.
407. Do you think rails as good for stowage as bar iron or chairs ?-I think the
one would be abou~ as cheap as the other.
408. What is the stowage; I am not speaking of the price ?-I presume chairs would
be dead weight.
409. But the stowage ?-A rail would occupy ·more room than a bar of iron for the
weight of matter in it. It would be a matter of arrangement.
410. Does a quantity equal to 10 tons of bar iron occupy more bulk or less than the
SaInfl quantity in rails ?-I believe if you have a general assorted invoice of iron, one will occupy
about as much as the other if the iron were assorted sizes.
411. Rounded iron ?-Rounded and square together I believe it would occupy nearly the
same amount of space as the rails, but if only flat it would not occupy so much room as the rails.
The witness withdrew.

)

Henry Daugleish, Esq.,. examined.
412. By the Chairman.-Can you furnish the Committee with any information as to
what the average rates of freights were during 1859 ?-I cannot give such information,
respecting the rates in general, as the gentlemen who have just given evidence for I take a very
.different view as to the rate of freight and the quantity in the market; in fact, knowing that a
higher rate of freight has been charged to the Government than those mentioned, and knowing
that my house in London has the shipping of the goods, I gather from those circumstances alone
that the Government freight is of such a nature as to demand a higher rate of freight.
413. Can you explain that (-I think the known influence of a large quantity of Government freight is to raise freights.
414. Will you state what a large quantity would be ?-I think, it being well known in
London that there are Government contracts out, that that circumstance alone would have the
effect.
415. I presume that would be a general effect, that if the rates of freight were increased
in London owing to the causes you have named, the increase would be general, but we find that
the Government were paying 50s. while other persons were paying 30s. ?-No, I think not.
416. I state it as a fact that while tlle Government were paying 50s. private persons
have been paying 30s. I wish you to explain, if the rates generally are increased by the Government freight, how it is ?-Having had a great many years' experience in London I know that
dead weight is only shipped by merchants when they have an opportunity of getting it cheap,
and if you go into the market with 100 tons and say, "I want this to go at a certain time," it
would cost much more. When we ourselves have gone into the market and said, "I must have
these shipped by a certain time," it has enhanced the rate considerably, but if we could wait it
would be very much cheaper.
417. Does that explain the circumstance that at the same day almost that the Government were paying 50s., private persons paid 30s.?-Entirely. Am I being examined as a
contractor, because, if so, my answers would assume a different form ?
418. No; but we are anxious as a Committee, on public grounds solely, to obtain all the
information we can ?-I think it would be very prejudicial to advertise in London for freight, it
would be better to advertisc in the colony. In London, if it were known that 10,000 or 20,000
tons were to go at a certain time, it would enhance the freight.
.
419. Is it not known ?-No.
420. How do you explain what you said just now, that the rates have been increased in
consequence of its being known ?-lncreas..,d! Did I say so?
421. Yes?-What appears to be a higher rate is an exceedingly simple circumstance.
In the first place we have to contract for ships to go at a certain time; we are under contract
to bring the goods out at a certain time; we have necessarily to provide ships which must go,
and we are bound at a very serious cost to ourselves, we must put the iron on board ship to,
,deliver it at a certain time, and it has put us to a serious loss, that I might mention as a.,
contractor.
422. The vessels tlmt took a very long time to comc out, was the plant brought out in
them ?-Our ships have made as good passages as the average length of voyage.
423. Have you suffered any great loss ?-No; we might have done so. That is a thing'
our friends in London have to gUltrd against.
424. They were able to take five or six months to come ?-That is exceptional.
425. For your own pr9tection, they were able to take six months for the goods, such
as coke ana rails. With reference to advertising, you think it would be advisable to advertise
in the colony r- Yes.
426. From time to time ?-No, in globo: I am perfectly certain of the effect, if it were
thrown upon the market, in London.
427. I am not wishing you to understand that the adyertisements should be from time
to time, but as the goods come in ?-Yes, I should think it most advantageous, but it should not
. be known as Government freight.
.
428. That is a subordinate question, but would it not be desirable to advertise from a
London house, so as to get the lowest rates at the time ?-It would be quite possible, but,
RAILWAY PLANT.-e.
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anything like 1,000 tons"throWll:upon'the, Lonaon or Liverpool,market,woulU enhance,the rate
materially.
21st ,Feb., 1860.
429., In what time-a'month ?-"'-Yes;, par.ticularly in Liverpool., '." h •., '
. 4~0. Would it not be bett~r to allow the goods to go to the nearest port in,st~a~ of being
"centered. III London ?-'Yes..·
n , · ' ','
..
,:,
, .'
',' .
431. To do that you must advertise for the goods'to be shipped:in any:port/thatneareat
~jk)'dhe point of 'production ?-Yes'; it depends. upon where it is. I speak .prinCipally of onll
three ports-the Clyde, Liverpool, and London. ,
"
I,!
, 432. How could it be done, would it be necessary to make a special arrangement,· in order
to suit that particular way of carryhrg .it· out ?':"':"To' employ a special ~agent ,for ,the 'Goverlnnent
. would be,very'preJudicial. It should be through,a'mercantHe'house.;;,: .
' , ::.
433. And that plan would be an improvement on the present ?-Yes:' ,
434. As it would enable the Government to,take the advantages of the ,lowest rates of
freight ?-'-It would 'not be sO'cheap; it would' serve' to' allay suspicion jdif·that 'existed~it would
be very unfavorable.
. :,
"'r
'." "'U'.
.".'
. . . ;:, ',"'"
435. In what way?-ln the waY'I havestl,tt!3d".~hat the advertising for any quantitysay 1,000 tons dead weig~t, would have the effect of enhancing freight. I have seen it myself'
at the Jerusalem coffee-house, being one of the things post.ad up for the information of the merchants,
the Government freight i's watched'for'~ikea cat wat.ciiing a mouse •.
,t;
",,, , ' 436; Suppose:;a private fuili:'wf're employed, wou}(:I:'}tn~Hje possibl~·to:conceal that it
,was on'GO'verriment'account ?-'-Th~n-inY'0tlier;objection ht>lds g()od;·that any.quantity'from any
source would have the effel?t, but ',specially 'if ·it·were for the' Government; , Severl.!-l''ihstahces
:come'to my mind of the difference between Gov,ernI!lent and'private·freights;· .;. ~ .,.:",.:,.'"
'£'.
437. And :that would only affeCt the' r.atf of' freiglits /01" Government goods ?~:Any
(ffeights'so;oovertised would be aH:ected,liut 'particularly' Govern~eiit frei:gJit;, . "":; ".. , '.' 1',
438, ~t would not affect the freight market generally ?.!...4t. 'would" if Mvertised 'by'a
p:dvate'house, but still more so if advertised'by the'Government:" " :,;: '. '''' ' ,n~,
,
4?9., Have you)mpqrted anygpods ymll'self all a merchant ?':':"'No, . n'ol1,e i in. fact,' ·we
'abstain:from that speciallY.-'
. I.' r ::,J. r';' " ' r ! : ;, : , . ' ...• ' .
'
'" ,
446: I thought you 'might 'have consignnienti3 from 'friends in' Enghind . o~er''which' y,ou
:would have no con~ol ?-In no instanc~s exc,ept one, and thp.t was exc~ptional.
. .{ ',J
"
. -441';· By Mr;! Caldw~ll.-Your firm shipped goods 'for the"Govermhentd,uring '1859?Yes. . ' ,'" " .., . ' : "
... " ",'
':~ •.
d •.
"442; Begiiming at Januarl?-Yes. . " ";:: ;".
C ' " . . , ,',".
449: What might be the total amount of freigljt for 1859 ?:-l1 could n?t'Sl11'
444~ Y9u d9 kI),ow how many. tons ?~1 do·not;kri"o~.; "!. , , ' . 1
, , " • '.: .,'.: .1 ,; . ,..• .{
"
445~. Do you ~now about how qluch, you' 'shipped,'a month ?::......No; I have not'brouglit
,
' : " .. ! ,1 .,::' I:' ""'f. "r" :-,' ".' ; I ' . " .; t.
the ain\)unt #ith me:' . " .. '"
.
'446: Would;234 tons ofdead\veight ~rid raiIs!,shfppedJiii tTakuary; atong with' 352 tons
of coke,. have a tendency to 'l1lrise the rate of freight 'for tli~t month ?:"":"Not .in' the' mlli-l(~t
"generally'; ifshipp~a::inoneship,certainly.
'.' .I~ "; . . ',~':., .'.,;.... i ' , ' ..... ,
'
447. If the Government advertise in one month for 234 tons,' together' 'With '352 tons of
'coke",~oy,ra tliat raise' tne '~eil:eral'lli~rk:et''f6r :rteigRt/? '·"No.',,!l ,.",:. "':: .' .
'J ~ . ': :. "
" di.i : ' 448. During thhf.:'rlton,~h, t'do:,y-fJU"'thib'k I any 'extra:' 'freight should 'lie "charged' for '8.
qmintity like that, for 352 t'oris'of.~oke and 234 ton;S,of'rails;it wou'ldnot' raise t1,le matket-?t~o,'hotlll;sr~gards thatq\i'aii'titY:;'if'it ~anie.:in Qne'ship·it.woillq qe different.. ';, ".
.
!\ ,'~",'
449•. I am s'upposingJit'throivk into' tne iiill;:rket'by 'advertisementS'?--::l doubt v'erfiiInich
whether' the" contract with' the Goyernment could .be 'carried out' consistently' 'under' thoiie
conditions.
. '.
'
450. But that is not thfJ qUf;Jstion,-it would not affect tPf;J market ?-No.
451. Would Y01{consider buoys 'dead 'weight 'or ine~surement ?.t.:...:They are exceptional.
452 .. Would you c<;msider tliem' dead weight or measurement ?~TJ;t,ey' would be" "iUbject
t6"special 'agteekent' ;' aiid(~f 'very 'large, to an extreme rate offreight? . ". ., .
,
,
, 453;Would-'yori con'~ider 593 tons of coke and buoys,-:-that is, 153"tons of 'buoys ,and
440 tons of'c'oke;"'~"!fmpposiiig'tliat'advertised during' one month' :along 'with '562'tons 'oCdead
weight, ,rails'aha ~hairs,"":-"'that
make a total of 593 tons of measurement' goods:' (t~aris
countirig'coKe, hieasuremElllt jO'mid buoys, 'light goods; and the rails, dead weight), '562 ton,a/Of
the one, and 593 tons ~f the other,-supposing that thrown into the market ,in 9~y month,
woiil'd tli'at"quab.'tB!y' Of <!eli.d weight and light weight have the effect ofinfl:iienciiIg ~tlie I}1ark!3t
forfreight?-::It"Woiildbeanexceptionarcase~
. I,,;
.,"' .. ' .,., I""',' ,. : - " "."
", : 454. WouIa it 'raise the rreight>?£......:H is so exceptioIiaJ that'you'cannot·determirie. ,
455. What is exceptional?-The buoys and . the coke. I sent out il:'ship to A!ielaide'at
£6 a ton, for the Adelaide railway; I regal'd that as eiceptioiuiJ, its freight;· r"
:,
.
4'56. It would have the 'effeCt of raising the freight' in', the"London market ?-'-It is an
an exceptional freight; in itself it is so outside' freight that I' can only say if it were:~dvertisEli;l
for and .tendered for, it w9uld be,tendel'ed for at a very high rate.
,._ ... 1': I,d, ;,
.'
"4;57; Would it raise freiglit'in the Londoll marKet for these colonies ?.....::1· do not know;
it is an exceptional freight.
' . ; , i.
I Ii" , 458. Will you explain wliat you;mean by exceptional ?-Tliat while'measurem~nt g~od~
might he: brought for 40s;'a ton,"coke; 'which takes' up a very gie,.at~hulk in a s~ip, :would'~av?
to be specially contracted for. M\3ssrs. Duncan, Dunbar and Sons will not take c'g~e at'any-'i'atEJ.
Th~y will say,'" I will lend you my ship-2ihere she is,-'-put a~' much coke as you like iI;l her,
but I will not take it'on freight:""'" ,.; "
' 1.
"',
I,"
,
' , r.. ,.; 'il,!
Esq.;
ctmtinued,
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459. Is it not good loading with iron rails '?-I should· think it- would ·be very-fall' with a.Dauglelsb,
iron rails.
c~:~~,
460. Then 1,100 tons of different articles thrown into the London market· for one month 21st}'eb., 1860•
.would not be excessive ?-I think it would; the effect would be that anybody so calling for
tenders would have to pay a very extreme rate of freight.
. . ,
. ' ..
461. It would cause a general rise in freight ?-It would not affect the general rates of
freight, because they.wouldreturn to their·generltllevel. .
.
462. But for the time being?-Yes, distinctly,
463. I think you said your vessels must sail. at a certain time?-They.must deliver at a
certain time.
. \
.'
464 .. To ensure that they must sail at a certain time ?-'-I forget,the exact time: we are
bound down to something rather strict. I forget whether it had to be delivered here or
.shipped there.
.'
,
'
465. ,You have.tolsail at a certain time·in either case?-Yes.
..1
...
466. You would h~ve ·to do that eve.n if you ·were bound to . deliver . here ?........y.e!lr
practically, it comes to that.
.- .... ,- .
467. Have I).ot the London vesse~s, such as Green's and Wigram's, to sail at ·a certain
time ?-No.
':
468. Do. they not keep to a. day?-No.
" .' ' .. ,
., ..
469. DO·,tl).ey not advertise ~o sail punc,tually at a·certain.day ?-No. "
,... " ,
.470. I speak of Wigram's and Green's vessels ?-They do gel).erally get off to th'eir.. day;
but they are under no contract.,..
' . "..
.
471. I am speaking of wh~t they practically do:. do they. sail to the day?....:.:...No,. certainly
not: Green's ships in the'Qalcutta tradEl,used t9 do, but itiis not so in their line to this colony.
472. Ho'Y much do they diverge from the advertised time?-Very considerably.
473. A week ?-More than that at times.
•.
" .
474. Do not you know that Green's and Wigram's ships· generaily sail to ·their· time?Tj:lCy take very littl!l.fr!)ight,; 'they are principallY'I>assenger-ship~: they are very exceptional
ships; you can sO~El~imes get vfJry ~heap fre,ight by, them. .: .....
475. Are they not generally full of freight ?.;....No.
.
..
. 476. DotjIey not fill up with goods 1.\S a general rule~do -they not often shut out goods?
-Yes; but only me~surement goods: they are only too anxious to get dead weight.
477. Is there generally compet~~ion for dead_ weight.?-:-It. entirely .depends upon the
." ,
quantity.
,
478; .1 speak of whitt .has. ,be~n,?-In '\yigram?s· or· Green's case-with. the Kent~· :(or
instance-they' generally like to keep. to. their' day ;' tliey CaJ;illot proceed with .th~ir loading until
they got a certain quantity of dead .wejght ;." they will take,.dead weight for .nothiv.g. rather than
have nothing at the bott~I!l.§.of their' ships: they: can, .. of .course,· alw!tys get it--:-they must have
it, but they only take a very small quantity.
.. . .
.
'
.4 79.,' By th.e, Ch.qirm~n.-J ust, ~nough to ball~st them ?-Yes. .. .. , "... .'
.
' . . . '48,0. By ¥r. Cal,dwfJll.-:Yous~ate~ your aver~ge tim~ is less than other ,ships_what is
your average time ?-About ninety-five to 100 days.
.' ,_.
481. What is the average passage of Wigram's or Green's ships? -:-1\.b~out, eighty-five or
Jli~~ty.(}ays,.~,. ;
.'
. ,.
',' : . . . . . ,
..'.r I •
•
::." I' .482... Cargo ships·are more?-I do not say.Green's alone" the av.erage· of the lines ta:ken
~ogether, the Blackwall, Green's, Wigram's, and White· Star lines, put togetheli3 ang. divided, by
'..'
. ' .. "
.' ,
.
four, 'ours is less.
483. How do yo\! know, that your average is ·less ?-Ihave tried it in a rough sort of.way.
484. You said your average was less ?-My impression is that,it is so." _
-.485: Your opinion is tha~,your cargo ~hips are under t):1C average·ofthe:otl).ers ?-Yes~'
486. By th.e Cltairman.-You say that :\\1essrs. Wigram and Green are always glad. to
':"
()btain as much dead weight as wquld:pallast their ships ?-;¥.es .. ·.
.
487. How much
ballast the.Kent; for. instance.?-About· 100 ,tons.
488. Have' you ever sent ou(so small a qualftityas 100·tons ?:-w.e never· ship dead
weight, not as a rule...
" .' .'
.. ;1"
. . ' .'..
. '
,
.'.,
'489. I.mean ,a!l M.o~,erllmelft (cou'tractors ?-I.do not remember shippi!:lg :so small.a
.quantity-we might.
,
.. 490. C.all y'0u;.t~n us-h~v~g stated as you hav~ 'dol)e, that ,ships are glad to obtain dead
weight Itt a near}y~ nOIIJ,ina~ ~Un;t-:-~q~ it j's that none or. the Government .freight has come· in
those' ships ?-I cannot tell. I must refer that to London. I aJn speaking, of course,at a disadvantage; I am speaking only my own impressions.,. -1, cQnceive:the ,effe!.lt of"adv~rtising for
-Government freight in London would be to raise the. freight market. I should not advise. it
unless they do it her~, am). ,then I thin~ a.decided ad-yantage would. be gained.
.1.
491., In the rate of .freight ?-.--Yes. 'I speak principally,· of London.; I, do, not know
what the effect would be in Liyerpool. . ! " ,
'
, 492. Even ,supposing the rate of. .freight were determine.d· here' it, ,would. still be' possible
to give to th\l firm employed in England" discretionary' power: by which it would qe enabled .to
'i?l;tip ~rom the nearest port to the place of 'prodllction ?-I think ISO.
.
493 ... It woul.d;.not be:in~erfered,.wi~ by adver.tising hera ?--;It -is-a. thing I 'should advic;t;l.
I think that, the Go;vernm~nt should gl:ve. the, option to the parties ,to .ship, fro~, any port mos.
·convenient to :thetn.:·.. ,'. ,
"', . .. ",. . .. .
..
49.4,_ ¥o!l would .give the Government the benefit of any r~duction in the amount of ,the
rate of freigh,t ?-No.• ,.
.,
., .
','
t
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495. It would be for the contractor's benefit ?-,I do not understand.
496. My question was, would you, supposing that the Government advertised for freight
here, still give discretionary power to the agents in England to ship from any convenient port ?The Government mnst of course see thnt the goods are at the port to ship. The Government
might say "We have 100 tons in Liverpool," and the merehitnt might say "I choose to ship in
. London."
,
497. You would give a discretionary power ?-The rates Il1ight be quoted respectively
for Liverpool, the Clyde, and London, and the tender might be issued in that form.
498. For what time-for a year (-During the existence of any contract. Thcy would
issue a specification in their contract, to terminate at nny certain period.
499. Would specify that the goods were to be ready for shipment in a certain time ?-No.
it would hamper the Government considerably.
500. Merchants tendering would have to tender for a certain quantity and take it as it.
came in ?-Yes, otherwise a quantity might accumulate and they might not be able to get it off,
and the contractor might fall back upon his contract and say, "I did not undertake to ship all
this at one particulnr time.
501. By N'r. Caldwell.-I understood you to say that it would be better for the
Government to contract here for the freight ?-Yes.
502. Then do I understand you to say that a merchant here wonld be able to give a
lower rate of freight than a merchant in London ?--Yes, from the reasons that I have stated; it
.would be m;)re satisfactory for the Government to know what it had to pay for the goods.
503. I merely wish to know about the fact of the lowness ?-Yes.
504. Would the merchant here make a loss ?-It would be a speculation.
505. He wonld take his risk ?-Yes, as all these contracts are-speculations.
506. If the Government were advertising for 100 tons, would the vessels not serve a
Government advertising as cheaply as a merchant,advertising ?-No.
507. Would not competition eheck that ?-It would to a certain extent.
508. It is the practice here and in England, that the Government pays more than private
individuals-for oats, for instance ?-It is hardly a fair test. It is a matter of experience that
the Government pays more than other people.
.
.
509. So that they would pay more for their oats?-The Government here is much
sharper than at home.
510. We presume that the Government is represented by an agent, who is as sharp as
possible; would he be as well able to get the lowest rate of freight for the Government as a
m.erehant advdrtising for the same quantity ?-I cannot answer anything beside what I have said.
511. But there must be some reason why tqe Government would not get freight so cheap
as other people ?-I do not know the reason. I speak from experience.
512. Have you advertised as a merchant, and for Government ?-No.
513. You do not advertise ?-No.
514. By the ,Clwirman.-Do you think, then, that the Government has paid more than
the current rates in 1859 ?-No; I think the Government has paid less than if.they had to
advertise.
515. But I mean less than the amounts Raid by private persons ?-No.
516. About it at that time, then ?-Yes; you cannot compare 350 or 400 tons to be
shipped by a certain day to a certain particular pier, agltinst 100 tons for which a merchant has
been looking out. The Government has been paying more, looking at it in that way, but
looking at what it would have cost if the freight llad been thrown upon the market, the Government has been paying less. Besides, we are often called upon to advance large sums on behalf
of the Goyernment to .pay for the goods before they are shipped, for which we receive no
commission nor interest in any way; whereas the mere advance of the money should demand
a commission.
.
517. The credit given to the Government ?-'rhere is no credit given to the Government.
518. Not for the time between paying the freight and receiving payment from the
Government ?-Not paying for the freight, but for the goods.
519. Would you explain what the peculiarity is in railway carriages with regard to
freight: in what way are they peculiar ?-The vessels have to have their hatches cut very
often. Some ships will not cut their hatches. .
520. For instance, the Water Nymph: had you to cut her hatches ?-Yes; and merchants refused to send wool in her on her voyage back again, on account of that. They said
she was weak, through having her hatches cut.
521. Therefore it requires ail extreme freight for railway carriages ?-Yes. If that
vessel had been mine I would not have cut her hatches.
522. As you are a conti'actor as well as a merchant, the Committee will be glad if you
will add Imything that you desire to explain (-I presume, from the tenor of the remarks, that
the Committee thinks we have charged rather higher than the ordinary rates.
523. Our object is to ascertain how it is the Government have paid more than the usual
rates, and to suggest a plan to obviate it ?-There ean be no question that the Government has
paid more tJlan the merchants have; but, 011 the other hand, I am quite sure that, with the
peculiar restrictions to which we, as contractors, are subje~ted, that the extra rate of freight has
certainly not gOM into our pockets. If we had had the ordinary advantages, as merchants, in
shipping these goods, it would have been better to have ~aken our chance of the state of the
market than to take up ships to perform the special service. I ean tell you that very often it
has involved very serious consequences, as having to fill up ships for no freight, and so on.
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524. We shall be glad to learn if the restrictions have been the cause of the losses;
have they be3n vexatious ?-I think the Government should give as much latitude with regard
to time, and so forth, as they possibly can, due regard being had to the exigencies of the
public works, for the freight market is watehed for Government freight very carefully.
525. You would put the Government contractor in exactly the same position as a.
merchant ?-Yes, if the Government were represented by either an agent or'a mercantile firm.
526. Do you think that it would be possible-taking into consideration the fact that it
differs from any mercantile firm,-would it be possible for it to be in that position, that is, so to
reduce 01' altogether to destroy those restrictions, as to be enabled to take the best advantage of
the markot rates of freight ?-It depends very much upon the time which can be allowed for the
importation of plant. This plant has to be imported in a certain time. I do not know whether
it is absolutely necess~ary to the construction of the works; if so, the Government labor under
an immense disadvantage in regard to freight. I should think that as much latitude as possible
should be allowed to the agent in England in arranging his freight.
and the money
527. The restrictions you refer to are principally those of time
we have to pay for the goods before shipments, which is very serious-we get no interest, and
are very often advancing to the Government to a very large amount, and, sometimes, when we
have presented our bill of lading to the Agent-General we cannot get our money, he not being
in funds.
528. All those things you think are remediable ?-Yes.
The ~lJitness withdrew.

)

H. Danglelsh,
Esq.,
continued.
21st F~b •• 1860.

Michael Mitchell, Esq., examined.
529. By the Chairman.-Have you any statement or explanation which you wish to M. Mitchell, Esq ••
make to the Committee with regard to the subject under their consideration ?-The article of coke 2lBt Feb•• 1860.
has been mentioned. I would remark that it is 21 tons measurement to a ton weight which will
account for the high freights that have been apparently charged for coke. As to the question of
small quantities of dead weight, we have 70 tons in the Kent; but these ships will not take
more than 50 or 80 tons, as they come out light. I found from their bills of lading that all the
goods in Messrs. Wigram's ships come out at 65s. On the present voyage I have a shipment of
goods in the Jjlarco Polo, her average is 45s. to 60s:
530. We are now considering the rates of freight from January to September, 1859 and
we want to ascertain whether the Government has paid more than private individuals ?-No,
not for the service done, because some vessels will not go to the Williamstown pier, and there is
a stipulation in the contract that all the vessels should discharge at the pier-that the vessel
should go to the pier with their cargoes. None of Green's or Wigram's ships will go to the pier.
Amongst the ships that brought out plant was the Hotspur, which had 100 tons and would not
go to the pier. The Commissioner of Public Works granted us permission to take it from the
Bay. I have a list of all the ships which have brought out plant, those marked with a star did
not come to the pier, all the others did.-[ The witness delivered in the same which is as
follows] : ,
May Flower
Andromache
,. Hotspur
Woodstock
Nepaul
'" Lucknow
Cleaden
Eclipse
Wm. Kidston
Wellfleet
Cincinnatus
Water Nymph...
Exodus
'" Kensington
Bard of Avon
Ellen Hood
J. G. Tyler
Earl Elgin
Bosphorus
United States
Jessie Boyle
Resolute

lEI no damage, loaded for England
lEI loaded for England
Al previous voyage Government Emigrants
Al previous voyage under White Star flag.
AI English
Al English
Al loaded for England
Al Dutch flag, 19 days
Al British
Al American, 12 days last voyage
Al American, 92 days this voyage
Al loaded for England, 15 days
Al British
A I English
Al no damage
Al American
Al American
Al British
Al American
Al American
Al British
Al British

Since that list was made out the Edward Oliver has arrived, she has gone to the pier. This
iron comes up to London in lighters, with perhaps 150 tons in each, and if we took 50 tons
out of the lighter to put into the Kent, for instance, and divide the rest with another vessel,
we could not carry out our business with the Government, and therefore all these freights by
small vessels, of 40 and' 50 tons, are not a criterion for the Government; and as to the
Government contracting in London for freight and advertising 1,000 tons a month-I think in
the contract there is 18,226 tons of iron-at the rate of 1,000 tons a month, the contract could
not be finished in time; and to send 1,000 tons either into the London or the Liverpool market
would enhance the freight.
531. In what time ?-Two thousand tons a month is required.
532. By Mr. Caldwell.-All the ships went to the pier except the Hotspur?-They all
went there, except those with a star to them:
533. By the Chairman.-All you have said refers to future contracts; we are speaking
RAILWAY PLJ.:P.T.-j.
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present .contracts ?--.No. '. With- regard-,to: Green:s:sliips, they will i lnot, gO"·"the -~pi~r, am;!

11:Jf:~ui1i6o .that is .the ;reason'iwe could not' ship; in them,.: and vmerchants, in" Lono6il\wiltIiot :ship 'in:'vEis'sel~
,\~,,,,; -,t':' ,carrying,:railway. plant(; ifthey"do,fthe freight is as lo>y"b,s. 36~i;;to'40s-.>whnst ;:Greeii'i"'arid

Wigram's ships get 6.5s. upon the light goOds, and one balances the other:; and tne'taihvay.:sli:ip
.will make no better freig~t than onelof·Green's ships-.:.:it-:comes tOi'th'i;i same·tt~~ng. '·'-i\.ll our
ships this y.ear,,-1859,.,.,..have been' first',class, that ,is the contract:.. i'.'"
. ,; 'c',' .,:
;
534. Take .the first, the May. Flower'!- ShQ and'the Andromache are .1E: l'ed sta.r, eq~al
to first~class, all the"I;estare AI, ,and the Edtvard . Oliver, just arrived, is A 1.". l' have" 'brought
. upLloy.d's Register, .that'thethingsmigllt be checked,' because I heard tllat one·of.the;ship-agen~s
iri.tow;nsaid that ·the vessels were of,an .inferior cla~s;'-[ Tlte witrless produc'ei1: tke;sitmeiJ~Twa
of the vessels are in the French i·.egister. .
. . ,,' ,"
, .:'.:. . '. I i ' " ,.,
.: !,.. f 536. Is,·the.Jfay Flower a barque,pr a ship?-A.barque.
. ..... : "'.'. ,..
'." J' i, ·if.
.',:., " •p36. 'A small' vessel ?-:-NoL 'Beyond these two vessels, there is not a'vessclwhich'is'n'Ot
on the first letter.
,: ".
.'.,..
.. ,
.:..-:,'" . ' .: "':1."'(','
: .. I " . ' 53.7. You·.consider that the ,May.'Elo~er '/tnd,: the ;:Androliuiche~'ai'e -fii'st-'ciass (ships PYes ;.the ,Cleaden./lnd the;May Flower: are:special.sul'V'ey ships';! the 'Resolute> is in her'second
year I·
,
.
.,
. .
. r.·:'
""
","'''',
. ,
. ",
;.:
;".' .. :i'538,>1)0 y~~. d~sire: \C!"say.:anything,~bo~t,what,the" cost.will ;b~ 'for the future-':':'can jori
suggest any improV'ement upon what it now is?-If the Committee cannot div..cst themselves
of the prejudice that the country is 'paying more' in the present' wayi' I can' see no help but
advel·tising; but whethcr the qoV'ernJ?lent.:will,plJ-Y le~s by ad vertising I doubt: I do not think they
will-I thiI).k they will pay more. I have seen Government goods shipped to the Cape at 458.,
when I have filled the ship up at 22s.: and if the Government advertise for one ship to take so
many tons of ir~n and so many tons of c6ke, 'thefWould have to'pay a very high rirte ~f freight;
" and if you dividc/·it arid, take one iron' and' the other COKe; you1wilniave'to pay ~till higher
rates of freight.:'
."
" . '.
':'
" '.
'639. BY·!J.llr.. Caldy5ell.:...:::...J;f such
quantity' of 'coke and ii6n a~ I m~~tiori~d2;;562:'toiis
'of iron and 593, .tons of :coke; ..ahd oUiet lig'litgoods-"':'wn$ advertis~(Y'f6r' iIi" London !iii' 'one
morith, 'would' thatJhave,tiie·'effect· of':;'aisingt'he'freight iliLondou' ?.:.:l.I tllink it W()uta,' as'fir
th~ articles in 'question! Were' concerned; . but tlfe I Government \v!ll 'r~quii:e 2;OOOforis' of iron
.j.

"
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540. Would a regular line of ships, feu: instance;'riot'\)e·.//i:bliHo"Ship 562 tons' of iron:1:ir
their regular shlps~aporti6ri
one:'arid':a, portion' 'iri'ifui'othciFi;"I"d9 :not" th'iiik Gre~n's and
Wigram's,'who send'two ships'awaj'in'am0iith, woUld ship 500 tons'iil"thEr'twq;" " , ' : ' ';'i!
.' .' 541: Perhaps they would ·take· 200'tons'?.:LI· do'not'l:;hiilk' they would t'aKe anything'over
'100 tons in each ship: ", " . ,..... 'c, W·'''·' .,",.' r.' . ' . ., " " " " " , " • ., .. ' . . ,; "
c'· . . 642, Could another shipo,Ynernot'·~ake· anoth~r 200 tons ?--.If'·the teiid'ed 'were to 'Hi
divided in that way, they might; but how could we cal<;ulaiie' ttere."'· T caH' give'> no opiriiori;
because I do not think, if. Green's wanted'orililOO 'tons, 'they ~oul4 trdu1?le'. to tcIi.\fer 'lot 100
t6n~ ; Green's'would only.t~ke'what they want~d. Id6ilOt appl;ehen4.they w6ttll,i't'ehder ataJr:
anyone tendering' for·that'would t'ake it asa whole;'anlnvduld' expect to ship" it'm one'J:i6t~om;
and in that case I think you would have to pay a high rate of f r e i g h t . ' · · · .
543. Is it indispensable to' 'ship it' in' :6Ae':'P.0t'to~ ?~It would .,)vitli . ~h~;: entire of the
. quantity you wanted to get off. '
: ", ~
.~.
'. .
.
644. Could it not p.e'diYid~ddnto,Jwo o~ three, or ,half. a dozen ?...,...I 'think not. If you
had to contend with every tnerchant that was shipping 50 tons of ·frcight, the rates of freight
would be much higher: the merchant's goods must corrie on, 'and therefore 'lYe ~ould not have
the freigh~.
.' "
'. ". " .
.',
\ .
545. If I understand you rightly, you mean to say that you brought "'out in your V'essels
dead weight only ?-No.
'
~,~' ., ',c : .
646. You brought measurein~nt goods with it' ?-Yes, but we h!)'ye been obliged to take
measurement goods at 35s., whilst ships without 'a heavy q~antity of dCJad.weight have ,been
getting 60s. and 658. for light goods.
.,
. .'
.
547. During 1859 has such a rate as 60s. and 66s: ruled ?-Yes,i~ has pI'fJ.vailed ; I paid
65s. in the Sussex myself, for gOl.lds of our own.
'.
',
":
548. That is in just now ?-No, shc left the 'day the Water Nymph. left, and -arrived the
same day. We shipped in the Sussex, thinking she would make the faster passage, and we
paid 65s. from Lon~ori.·
.
549, Is not the Sussex considered rather a supe~i?r vessel ?-No ; the., Water Nymph
took 34,000 ounces of gold against 16,000 by the Su.~sex, and'they Doth sailed on 01}!3 day.
; _:
650,. .A.re,·your,·,yessels,'.the,-,general rim of: .them, equal.·t~ "the,;Sussex'?-"I sliould,say
certainly n(;)t., Wigr'am:s and. Green1s1ines ar,e,specially passenger ships'!· cThey. :c~i't 's') very
small quaritity, of frciglit"to·their:.ronnage • . ' '.'
'.' .. _ .,': ',;;: 1'1 H' f',j"l :1:. t,. ,";r)
'.: ;, 5.5.1. ,iWould they;be.entitled ~OLthe same'rate;of freight:iif they are inferiortEissels'r:'"
They are not,infevior. in ,class ;,;our vessels would be.entitled to .the~·same rate of freigM;J6a'de.d
,in the sariJ.e..Jnanner. The:Resblute,.has:been· out here at,the same ~ate of 'freight:· . ","" 'l,;;;,;b
":"i' '652;,.Y'ou fadmit.the -Su'sseifii:hi crack,ship .?_Yes'; 80 are many 'Of t~osfshrM;6f'01!zis} I
" I.,
553.1Will you give an. instance ?-I will instance the Eclipse'and·~liEFCleaden.::;Sh~ was
built in Sunderland with the Roxburgh Castle and another one of :Green's.They a~e -sister
ships. Many of them loaded,for England; 'as. is shown in· the list,I havl:f liaIid~d in. f.,,::
:: . 554,: You.'are obliged:to:discharge· at;the Williamstown Pier.?,,:,-:yes;,I.: ".,;t.. (>
555. Did the Government object to your lighttiring?"-The restri~piol:l' is;:~hat~e :shaH
deliver, there ;.' if we had: •chosen; to ..pay, 5s.or,. 6s. lout; of our 'pocket ttllight~r:~the' goo~s to
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Williamstown, it. would come.to the same thing; it would be just the same, whether we paid'At.!nieheli,li:sq.,
458. in the Marco 'Polo, ana paid 58. ,to take theIn'o:ver toW~lliamstowil"orpaid 50s. in:a- ship ~i:;:~.;~().
direct to Williamstown.
'
.556. In 1859, did the Marco Polo charge, 50s. for dead weight ?-Yes ; 'J can state
now that a good deal of the tonnage will come out from Liverpool next year, because it' is
impossible to get it from London.
',
,
557. Is there any objection to bringing. it, from Liverpool ?-Unles~ the 'inspector at
home has an objection, we have no objection.
:,
.
558. ""hat is the reason it comes from London now, and not Liverpool' ?-Because it is
more 'convenient.
'
,.
,,
559. More convenient for shipping iron rails,?,.-Just as convenient, one,as,the other.
560. ,What was the reason they all came from 'London-was it more convenient to yourselves ?-No ; we do not take anything to ourselves.
"
'
561. You sald that it would never do to send 50 or 100 tons by one vessel ?-It, would
be impracticable ; ,100 tons you might, but 50,tons I do riot,thiDkyo~ could, 'with such a large
"
, '
,
.
quantity to come:
562. The rails come by railway, ,do nO,t they ?-'-Ido not know; I apprehend not:' I
know we had a deal of difficulty with two ships. 'Two ships we~e 10ading,-tMy each took a
portion out of one lighter; the surveyors decided they sho:uld take no more dcad weight, and we
had a great deal of bother. The ships arrived here with' 200 tons unoccupied sp~ce.
563. Could qot the lighter move from one sltip to another ;-.:..Yes ; but so soon as you
:allow them to move, so soon your stuff vanishes.
. '
'
,'
56'±. You said, a little while ago, a merchant could ship a smaller quantity, like 50 tons,
to greater aqvantage}-,-I said if:we had gone and,taken up the freight in Green's ships, the
merchants would have ,had to go and seek freight elsewhere.
,.
'
565. You think ;fifty tons could be shipped to the same 'advantage as 100 tons ?-I do. '
566. By,tll~ C~airl(lan,-;-By a' merchant; or any one ?-No; I speak with regard, to
ourselves as contractors. I say It merchant who has '100 tons of iron in Loridon can 'bide his
time, and when he 'gets 50 tons offered at a low raje of freight; he ,can take it out':of his 'store
and send it down to'the ship, and he may have to pay his dray and dock dues; whereas,'undei: our
regulations thl;l GovCl:nment have never been charged with a shiile dock due. ,The Kent win
take it, or !lny of 'those crack passenger 1jhips'will ,take it, only ,to gO'frem one (lock to aUother,
to ballast them to go out of the import dock into the graving dock. If the lighters had not the
ships ready to tak(j the stuff.from them they would.,then, .I:iave to land their goods upon the
wharf, and wharf charges would accrne.·,
, '.", :
567. In such ports as Liverpool and London are there not ships always ready to take in
dead weight?-I think not; the Marco Polo !lnd those ships are not in port more than a month,
and we have shipped over 1,000 tons a month, and we must have shippcyd5,OQ9 tons of the
previo~s contract in'1859. I'may sta~e about the los,ses, there has' n,6yer be,en in al~. the contracts
,,'
but one damage that we have'beeTh c;alled· upon for .. We have lOst only two lots of rails; three
ships sailed on qne day" the, Kinaldi al'rived, the :Windsor was 'lost, o~ Te~'frif(e, 'the Ulto.nia
was never heard of; those are the only accidents that have ever occurre:d. ' , " ' , '
-'
:·568. The only object of the inquiry is to ascelltain whether the system ofilie contr~'ct
could not be improved. The Committee believe that a larger amqunt of freight h~'1 been paid by
the, Government than the curl'ent rate of freight, alid the object 'is to ascertaih ,vhy that is the
case?-ltis, that the ships have,been obliged to disch'arge at Williamstown, 'and they ~ave no~
been able to get the same'rate of freight 'on 'nieasul'em~nt goods as, other ships 'do, bec.itt!-~e of the
prejudice existing against ships carrying railway plant.
. 569. Have you received any' goods of' youd)wii in any of those ships ?-No one else has
shipped hardly, or very few; we have been obliged to fill them, or the Gove~n~~ilt would' have
',' -"
"
,""
"
had to pay 60s. or 70s.
570. Can you·explain this, antipathy 'to vessels carrying ~ailway'plant?-'..The year'pefore
last we employed the ,White Star'ships, the Mersey line: of ships,' and some Of the' Black
Ball ships; we also had a lot of ships in London, and a good deal of damage d~d occur, but I
believe it was ,mere prejudice got. up by mel;cha~ts against raihyay ship~, becau~e Iibeliev!3.the
damage was general throughout the'year.
" .
'.
' . . ,.'
"
, " 571. Then you consider this prejUdice is 'groiindless 7-Yes; but that it does l?xist is a
fact, and we have had to, contend against ,it, ,and we have had td'shipsome 400 or 50b tons 01
deals which are lying on the wharf, a!ld -if ,ve were to'se'll thell):, to-morrow, 'W9u1d' npt give us
lOs. freight,-and that was l shipped, solely ,to facili,tate.'the despatching of 'th¢ ships.
,
572. Would yoq wish: t6 add ~hythirig to your' <lvidence?-~ ~ake it in the mere ,practice
of the,t,hing, knmVing the: 'way ,'iii ',vhich )the goods 'arrive, I d? n'ot consider' it, '\Vould .lm
practicable to advertise 'in: the 'coloIly fUl',the 'freight. ":
,'.
",
,. ,
,
573. Would it not be in I,ondon ?-;-If the cohmy reqpjres ,m()re satisfactjon" then I say
by all means ad;vei:tise;for:-fh\igh~: wn~tliehhey 1Vil! 'pay l~s~ for it or~ot, ,that is a ,guestioll,
but -l'think they:will plly,more.;
! "
n.'.' ' , '
I,·"
' , " ""
,
: . .' 574.' By Jtfr;,ealdivell~Becau'se tlie, quitllflty:i~' so large ?-'-Ye's'l,
,,
.
575. ,Bur Ith6ugnt' youl'said· a little while ago you ',vould get too tons sh.ipped. clieaper
than 50 tons-that"you could not put 50 tons in::a:dvantag~<?u~ly ?-Certq,i.nry not>,. upon a
contract like that. Tannpealdng 'of the;cpntract, noj:;'of50 ton,s'M, ii-on in a'mprchitnVs b'a,nds:
there are 15,000 tons 6f goods' in this contract, of 'dead weight,alid 5,000 tons pdd lefffron;t ~lje
previous contract;'being 20,000 tons to.·get out'in a twelvemontli~ ,!J.Il~, I 'do ,pot think it would
be expected of us to go and find out a cheap opporhniity of shipping '50 tons in a quantity of
" j
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that sort, such a freight is a mere pick up;' but in all those cases, you will find from'the bills of
I found by the White;]'acket to-day
Lorimer, Mackie, and Co. paid 45s. and 10 per cent. for dead weight.
576. Who is the White ,Tacket consigned to ?-To Lorimer, Mackie and Co., she is a
White Star ship.
577. By the Chairman.-Is not the rate of freight very frequently influenced by the
consignment of the ship?-I do not think it is as far as we are'concerned; 1 do not think it is
at all. ,I think if you went and asked the" White Star" for the consignment of the ship they
would ask you 60s. for the freight. We shall be shipping iu the" White Star". ships, and we
shall not have the consignment of them. 1 produce ,bills of lading by the Marco Polo 698.
and 70s., on February the 5th the Lightning at 50s.-eighteen tons of nails at 50E1.-twentY
tons measurement at 60s., 5th of January, 1859. The John Linn 40s. and 10 per cent. on the
25~h February, 1859.
'.
'
578. Is it not the fact that kegs of nails, although they are charged. for dead weight,
occupy very much more room from their circular shape and therefore are charged more than
ordinary dead weight ?-I think they would talw nails at a cheaper rate than iron rails, because
they could.spread them allover the ship and disperse the weight: you cannot do that with rails;
they are ,a heavy weight that have to be put in the bottom of the ship, and the length of rails
precludes the possibility of distribution.
579. This is all from Liverpool ?-Yes.
580. Would you state what the differenlle of rates between Liverpool and London is ?1 do not know that there is any difference; the" Black Ball," I believe, made a slightly ,higher
rate than the "White Star,"
581. Have you any bills of lading from ,London ?-Only for measurement goods.
582. It has already been given in evidence that there is from 1s.~to lOs. a ton difference in the rate of dead weight between Liverpool' and London ?-I MIl not aware of that.
583. Do you deny that there is the difference in the rate of freight that 1 have stated?
- I den)\' that there is any material difference. 1 want to show that, in the ordinary usages of
trade in Liverpool, if we had brought the goods to Hobson's Bay we should have done no
better. I may state that many firms connected with the Hobson's Bay Railway, will only ship
in vessels consigned to the Hobson's Bay Railway Pier, and all those persons ship direct from
London, and we cannot get their goods to come in a ship that is going to the Williamstown Pier.
584. Would you desire to say anything more ?-Not that I am aware of. If anything
should come before me, 1 shall be v~ry happy to communicate it to the Committee.
The witness withdrew.

tl:;~b:~1s60. lading that they are paying more than the ordinary freight.

Joseph Ward, Esq., examined.
585. By the Chairman.- Will you state whether you consider the Government has paid
218t F,b., 1860. excessive rates of freight during the year 1859 ?-The onlnjnformation 1 have got is limited,
1 have not been out of my own office to make inquiries; but from all 1 can learn, and from the
reasons adduced by the last witnesses, and on account of the conditions which are in this
contract, I have do doubt that we are obliged, in J-,ondon or any other port, to pay occasionally
heavier than the ordinary freights.
.
586. Do you consider those restrictions in the contract are unnecessary ?-No; 1 think
those restrictions are necessary. It has been our desire in tlmse contracts to force, as far as we
could, all these vessels to go to the pier, not only to save the lighterage from the Bay, but to
get the transit of all the other goods in the same ships over the line to bring general business
to the line. All those vessels we cannot force to the pier i-the clause is subject to a very
liberal construction.
587. The clause is that the vessel shall go where you tell them, on arrival
It IS
only to bind as many as we can; and wherever the captain positively refuses togo, not having
a certain amount of freight, or any other good and sufficient reason, the Commissioner of
Public Works gives permission to lighter.
588. Would the reaSOI;l represented by the last witnesses, that the rate of freight was
influenced by the knowledge in England that the plant would have to come to Williamstown
Pier, be a good objection ?-It is to some extent, because the influence is so much the other
. way; half the business the Hobson's Bay Company get is through the influence they have in
London. Merehants here, many of them, write home on no account to put goods into vessels
that do not, and will not, sign bills of' lading for Hobson's Bay Railway Pier, and many of the
Hobson's Bay Railway shareholders are merchants who are shippers of goods.
589. Of course you are aware that a certificate is forwarded from London, signed by
three merchants, certifying to the correctness of the rate of freight charged as being the current
rate of freight ?-Yes.
. 590, Do you consider the G:overnment is sufficiently protected by that certificate ?-I
cannot make a suggestion for improvement, except one that I have made in the certificate you
refer to, and 1 have brought for the inspection of the Committee the tw'o kinds of certificate.
Up to about six months since the certificates merely stated the current rate of freight for weight
and measurement. Mr. BruneI, 1 think, almost at the same time as ourselves-the letters
crossed on the way-it was our joint opinion that this might be improved, inasmuch as, instead
of weight and measurement, all lhe articles should be specified, for instance, rails, chairs, coke,
machinery of very heavy descriptions, and that those gentlemen should certify to the current
rate of each specially; and that they do now.
J. Ward, Esq.,
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59l. 'That they did not up to a certain date?-No, it was only weight and measurement;
and of course there was a good deal of latitude in it, and especially as it said 408. to 50s., there
was a latitude of lOs.; but now we have all the articles named in the certificate every month,
whenever they are shipped, and we cannot make a suggestion foi' any improvement in that,
giving any more protection.
592. That is assuming the present system to go on ?-Yes.
593. Will you say whether or not, in your opinion, it would be possible to carry out the
contract by means of advertising in London or Liverpool, as the case might be, for freight, as the
goods accumulated ?-My individual opinion is, that it would not.
594. Why?-From the fact of the very large amount of tonnage which you never could
keep from the knowledge of the public that was coming this way: it would ooze out through
brokers or the merchants themselves, and from the very fact in the English papers of tenders
being called for certain articles it might be very easily found out where those articles are going
to, and they must know that a limited time must be given for the shipment it would be
impossible to keep that knowledge from the public.
595. Would not that have the effect of raising freight generally?-It would do so.
,
;';96. Then how do you account for the fact that in the last contract it has not had that
effect ?-Then it must be the stipulations alone for the ships that they always are bound to be
taken up for Williamstown Pier.
597. You said that that was not a good objection because it was not a positive condition;
it was on3 that could be waived, and when good cause was shown was always waived by the
Commissioner?-That would only apply to the case of a very small amount of freight being in
a vessel-a vessel containing 300 or 400 tons would go to the Railway Pier.
598. Do no ships go to the pier unless having railway goods?-Yes; but very few
because we cannot take them; those ships lie for a long time in port, with the bulky articles
on board, for instance engines weighing 26 tons, they take so much time we cannot take any
other ships and the space is limited-I think the pier is full now-there are seven vessels
there; sometimes we can get a small extra ship in and of course always do, but I think it is
mainly owing to those restrictions in the contract that the agents in England are obliged to
pay a higher freight, and then again the great objection of shippers of other goods to shipping
in vessels with railway plant. I have no doubt that that is a very great objection.
599. Can you account for that in any way?-Yes, they may make long passages, and
have heavy weather, from the enormous amount of dead weight.
600. Then you think it is inevitable that the Government should always pay a higher
rate of freight than private merchants ?-I think it is inevitable.
601. Do you consider it is necessary?-I cannot see how it is to be obviated a,t all. As
long as I have been in my present office the supervision, as far as it goes has been complete.
I have tried by every means in my power, and 1 cannot find out that ample justice has not been
done to the Government. We have had ample reason to be satisfied with Messrs. De Pass. 1
never saw a contract conducted more properly.
602. Would you feel justified in saying that the excess of freight is unavoidable-it
appears that £10,000 has been paid by the Government in ex:cess of the amount they would
have paid at the current rate of fmight ?-I do think it is unavoidable, on account of a date being
named; that the whole of their goods shall be delivered before a certain date.
603. Has that been complied with ?-I am not aware of any goods not having been
delivered up to time.
604. Does anybody know if they have been delivered up to time ?-I believe they have:
1 cannot say, for a fact, that they really have. All we know at the office is that we have never
had a complaint from the Engineer-in-chief, or anybody connected with the works, of anything
being short of time. '
605. Then it appears from that that time must be quite a secondary consideration,
because here are ships making passages of five or six: months? -Yes; because the contract has
extended over a very long time; but 1 should think that, on examination, it would be found
that the last vessel with the last goods of that contraet would have left England in comparatively
sufficient time to arrive in Melbourne within the time of the contra~t.
606. That is, the arrangements in England are of such a nature as to enable the
contractors to take five or six months with their vessels ?-The previous parts of the contract
may take as long as they like if it can be shown that the last vessel left England within 100
days of the time: if she did not arrive in six months, we could take no notice of that; so that
the contractors allowed time to make a fair passage.
607. Do you think that would amount to the strong impediment you have described
it to be in the way of getting the goods out at the lowest rate of freight ?-1 believe that
every care has been taken to send the vessels off quick and get the stuff out here as quickly as
possible.
608. And you think in order to do that the country has been obliged to pay this large
extra sum ?-1 can see no other conclusion.
609. Do you think it is a sound one ?- Yes; 1 do not see how it could be improved upon.
1 cannot make a suggestion. While the present contract was preparing I was asked if I could
make any improvement in the contract, and 1 could not, and Mr. Darbyshire could not, this
contract will be equal to the amount of the last two put together. We have always been very
desirous of having a tight h~nd on these contracts, if we could only find whether then: was
anything wrong.
610. You are not o( opinion that advcrtising for tenders in London or Liverp(y! ",ouM
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'J~r.!~~;J:.q .. :He a'd~~J?tageous :?~f;'~o>!not~t~iriklif! 'woutd, l:hit I :cannQt say tJiitfI ~!verY'weri able 'to express'
2fs~ Fek.1860. 'an'opUllon on that ilUbJect:" ~'.' " , " ,
.: · l , , ; .,. ' ; " • '. • " ' ' ' ! ·r'"
.. ,.:;.
.
, . l t c . . . 61 he, By'; lJ1r-:Caldtvell."':';"Iidf, indispen8abl(Hot·'you to"llave your' plitnt' at- tfie 'Railway
1

,Pier ?LYes.· ,'. .,' " ' 'I 'c·, <,':",'
.,'".,
,."",
, ., .. ,"~'
":
....
612, It would not do to light~rit ?-That would be an extra cliatgeof!6s: ··iJ.:tQn; it illiist
go to the pier.
,
. " . -.... 'i(, ','" " , ''''f ,~. ".;r.,',', .,, I .. '" I, ' . ' . .
,
:" . . .. ; 61~!' It:wouWiiot··[oJ-ii.t f SandriO'ge1?.!!2..N6;·biicause ·thiy'pHi.c¢'wMrc'it "isstor~d is only
-three and a half'miles 1 away from:the'pier'rit'the i'ailWaY"wbrks,: ... ;. ,.,' .... .. i;., ......... , " " .... :.;~)
,
614. That,.y,ou said, \V;aS one' Of 'the reasons'why a"liigher freight nad·to·be'·eharged~?
1.i..:.!.:I'thiiikr: so:,' iii' 'tliesk)'l'all'swei'sJ hi.tll·oHlt givinO' . 'gEniera:lviews" 'ai 'if r were a ~merchant
:my,self."l;,.,
"
. '.",' " '. ". . . . , 1 ( " .
. ~
,. II;' oj .':.
'.
. ' " , ...
• :1
':'{'A:li- 1 615!'!s'fherihiny impediment in ·;"ettihO"tO·the'pier'?~No: I:' .... ;. , ,
",.I::·d
", "": :'6:16. Is t~ere any reasoii'wIiy'frefght"t~'Wil1iamstdW'n'shotild ·b<;i'higher·than·freight,·to
'Sandi'idge'?---'Because'I shouHl saY'tHe:great' majority of goods'is consigned to 'the ·Hobspn's Hay
Railway Pier on this side..
, .
.
,
.
617. 'Bil. ,tlw Chairman.-Y'ou· mean that the private influence' of the; Hobson's Bay
'Railwi(yCbinpany is' 'greater' than tHe iniluence 'of'the Government'?:':"":Yes,':the Government
hltveno'iidluenceat:all.'l·' .:,.j .,),
\. 'I').; '.")",. !."
. '." ;,., :. ,' .•.•: . ,' . .
618. By Mr. Caldwell.-Do not you take goods for me~chants by hie Williamstown
Railway from the ships?-Yes.
, . . , " , ::
; , . "'-"."
, ' . , 619. 'Would 'it make any differeilce to the merchant· whether he'goi''his goo'ds delivered
'at the railway station 'at, theerid' of) CoHins J stl:eet:or·the Sandri~e':raihvay\st'ation' in lflindersstreet ?-Not a penny.
.- '620; 'Then ·what· is the objection'to merchauts snipping their' goods' in" 'vessels .coming to
Williainstown-I can 'only:refer again "to 'the' 'extensive" corresponClence of the "sharehold'ers of
t.he Hobson's Bay Raihvay.
. .1.
.'
• , . . '. '. '.
. ,
62'1. 'Bji Dr .. Plioms(j:n ..:.;.:.:Itis prejudice then ?-It' i~ prejudice in their 'owil·fav6r~6f
their own line. Two thirds of the shareholders' aremerchilnts; . and theyhdve·written in ,that
'way for the last two years.
.. :
1
,
" " ••
'.', 622. Is{it not within your'knmvledge':tlmt'·the Govermuent·Pier··at'Sandridge is1ahvays
crowded with vessels ?-Yes.
.
'623. Have they any it;lfluence of'shai:ehoIClei's or any other infl\lence~?-"Tliat is on
",
,account of the low rates of cartage I presume they-go to that pier;' ..
, 624. Willil1,mstow'n'Piel"charges a higher rate 'then. It costs more to hi·ing them by the
Williamstown Railway than by the Sandridge Government Pier ?-'-'I fancy:so: The raHway
charges'are the same exactly;' they are guided the one-· by: the'other'; you can-carry YOUl: goods
from Williamstown Pier to Melbourne exactly-the same asyou'can from the'Sandric1ge Rail1vay
Pier to Melbourne to'a'penny;the prices are'exactly the same; ljut the difference is from ,,,hat
they call the- Government 'Sandridge Pier, ,vhere the goods are carted,' from: the vessel's ·side~j;· I·
am informed that goods can be put into the stores in Melbourne for'2~. 6d. (if not more) a'ton,
'less than these railway charges-for' instance- if the Hqbson's 'Bay Rail'w'ay charge 68. 'a ton, and
it would be 28, more for cartage;·that'wouTd be 8s~ to' the store;,and'it can be donefo'l"about '58.
from this Government Pier
'
.. !
625. B:1f J.1fr .ICald-well.~One· of the' certificates yon :1iave handed iIi is signed by three
merchants, Walton Brothers, Filgate 'and ,Co., and W·. S: Bruce; 'arc' 'they all signed alike ?~No.
626. Then you have no specific parties who do sign your certificates ?-No. ,
.
. 627:' Do you kn'o\v all those signing ?-'-'I know many of:them l:>YTeptitatio'ri.
628. Do you know 'this one that Ihav'e got, in' :iny hand; Wli1ton 1 Brothers; 'Filgate '!and
,·Co., and Bruce ?-I know' Waltoll -Brothers 'by reputation fOl;'years'; I"knew John' Filgii.t~
and Sons for many y e a r s . ,
.
. 629.' Are they in the ~ustra1ian' trade ?~l'believe they" arc generabliip!owners.-[:ffie
witnessproduced'various, certijicates,dnd explained them'to the Cinnmittee.]-'-There is 'another
check UpOl1 these names, that they 'are 'submitted"'and approved of by Mr. 'BruneI, that'i,!' if- 'he
saw the names of a firm: he.;.did not approve' of,' he would name it.-·
.' '. '" . ''''
630. Is he responsible for 'this freight in' anyway ?.........No ;' those are copied in his office,
He keeps the' origin'als:'
. ,. .
;. ,
.
.
.'
631'. In whahvay was·Mr."Brunel employed to check·the brokers who sign1this ?":":"I'do
not consider' that he'was' employed to-do it, 'there ,is hardly a letter comes 'from' 1\fr;'>·Brunel
without the matter'is entered' into, cVClJ'thing"connected' with ·freights, 'and' everything; he lias
a. general supervision in detail in the business.
632. Could you'eiplai'!l' what objection there is to employ an agen:t in London, and
advertise for freight; do you' know anY'objection to doing irin t~at way?--!No;' it is such'a
perfect experiment that I could not give an opinion.·
'J I.
•
. . . . ':
.,. >,.
633. Do you know how merchants do when they want freight ?-Yes.
- 634. Is it not 'worth while' following the' experience of -me:rchants' in such a 'matt~r ?The question is, with such a very large contract, and' probably our last: contract, if-it· acted.
badly it would be a .very serious' matter ;' you could' not advertise' two' or··three months of.a
contract. The next contraet'isi £280,000 Qr £290,000;'
.. "
.. .r'.,';' ,.,It ".,' ", '''',.,,';
.
635. 'Was not·this' systeni"il.n,·experiment ;"hl\d you 'any' experience 'p~eviouslY'?~N'o\;
each succeeding contract:was based' upon the experience 'of the last:- 1. " .. "
' , ' " • • " •..• ,
636. Then you' do' not seC' any Qbjection to advertising; excepting that it -is' an 'experiment ?-It is one that I should be rather afraid of .from the amount of freight that is to' be
shipped in a certain' time; they are bound to ship it 'in some way' or other...
J,."<
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637. You consider the quantity of freight shown here-from 500 to 1,200 tons of freight
in a month, would be so excessive upon the market that it would be dangerous ?-1 think so;
638. You consider it safer, then, to do it· through merchants, as you have done it
hitherto ?-Through respectable merchants; if you have only confidence in them.
, 639.. Hpw do you. ac~ount for th~ difference charged here to the Government, of,45s.
for nii4;;,and.,al1:av(m~ge oC30s.,chl,lrgeg j;O I!ler~hants for.tht;!, 'saPIe class, of goods ?~I think
we have been" almost the only shippers of rails~
.
.
.. " i.' , , ' )~:'l0" ~1Jf ir!{n yo)!. !t\l:>:e 9h!trged her,e ,at, 50s., l¥ld we"haye it in. evidence that at the
·sallJe ;dat~. merchant~ )'I:'CJ;C ,shipping at .3.08;,. cal1 ':you 'account for, thel.differell'ce undcl: . .this
superior system you have got here to the merchants' system ?-I cannot.. I do not, know that
. :jt is' superior, '. hO\fC'l;er, 'except that' our shipment.s are very large,' and thl:ls'hipme~~s :at the low
,:t;!l:t!'l.9f..r~eigl~tarevery llm~n Shipments. Whether it is aut comparison or not, 1canno~ s,ay:
'. ,.641. ,Have you ,had any experience in the rates, offreight in the London,marketi?.,..."No,
I have not.
" ',' . .
.
, i. ;. ' .. ?42 .. Y!>u 81,1i4. th~t the freight woriJd neces~aply be higher becal,ise they wer.e restl'tct:t:d
_.to tiqle ?-:-1 thll,lk if a,p.erson had a ship..to charter !tnd Messrs. De Pa1ll? went to them to charter
that ship, and the owners of the ship had a knowledge that they had a large quantity of iron
which ·they were bo~nd .to ship,' they would take advantage' iof that information--.:.T think it-is
- , .... ,
." '
" , .. '
:
only natural as ship-owners.
643. By the Chairrnan.-You say thslarge quantities of goods shipped on Government
account must affect the freight mal'ket ?-1 think so.
644. Would not that be obviated if the agents or their contractors had power to send to
the port nearest the place of construction?-They have power. There is a clause in the contract
which says that they shall ship from the most eligible and convenient port for the shipment of
the goods.
. 645. How would you take that to apply: to the contractors or the Government ?-I
should say the Government; if they could get rates of freight from one port more cheaply than
ii'om another I should consider that the most eligible port..
646, Do you consider that that has been properly fulfilled ?-1 think it has.
647. Having already said that the freight has been affected by the large quantity, and
consequently if the quantity were reduced by distribution over the other ports that the rate of
fi:eight would be reduced, would it not be the duty of the contractors so to dispei'se the freight?
-;-1 cannot tell what other port they would choose. They would have to charter a vessel
expressly to· go to another port.
648. 1 speak of ports from which vessels ordinarily sail ?-1 can only presume .that the
contractors had that in view, and that they have not bt'en able to find a more eligible port than
the port of London, for nine-tenths of our goods at all events.
649. Do you mean that they have not only consulted convenience, but the freight ?-So
far as 1 can judge.
650. By .Mr. Cald-well.---':"If the freight had been distributed over the three ports of thc
Clyde, Liverpool, and London, would not the large quantity of dead weight offering have been
less prejudicial to the rate of freight ?-If you paid less freight from Liverpool, I expect you
would have to pay the difference in carriage to Liverpool.
651. By the Chairrnan.-Have not the goods to be carried somewhere in all cases?Yes. Then I think London is the most convenient port to go to.
652. By.Mr. Cald-well.-Where are the rails made ?-In the neighborhood of London,
I believe.
653. Do you know that they would cost more railway carriage to Liverpool than to
I.ondon ?-1 do think so. I think that this supply of rails has been got from the neighborhood
within a limited distance of London.
.
654. By the Chairrnttn.-Do you wish to add anything to your evidence ?-No. If I
had had a suggestion to make 1 should have made it, which I have already stated that I could
not do.
.
The tvitness -withdrew.
Adjourned.

J. Ward, Bsq.,
c01It["IUld,
lila! Feb., 1860.

APPENDIX A.
EXTRACT Jj'ROM A LETTER SIGNED" H. P. BRERETON," ADDRES~ED TO THE HONORABLE
THE COl\fMISSIONER OF .PUBLIC WORKS, AND DATED 19TH DECE~mER, 1859.
I receive continually from Messrs. De Pass and Sons representations as to the difficulties they meet
with in obtaining freights, and notices that it will be impossible to continue shipping at the rates they are
now charging.
You are doubtless fully alive to the present state of the freight market, the glut of dead weight arising
from the shipment of enormous quantities of Railway Plant to each Presidency of India as well as to
yourselves, ItIld in smaller proportions to Sydney and Adelaide, and also the increasing objeetion of merehants
to send light goods by vessels laden ,vith railway materials. I therefore eannot help anticipating the necessity
of paying much higher rates, but shall nse my best elldeavours to keep the charges down as low as possible.
Of course the certificates required under the contract are of assistance in this, but it must not be forgotten
that Messrs. De Pass and Sons, being the largest shippers of plant to Melbourne, .must influence considerably
the" current rates of freight." I must apologise for introducing this subject, because I am aware that it was
frequently brought under your consideration by Mr. BruneI, and, as in my case, without being able to offer
any suggestions; but I have yet felt it right to revert to it, lest you should imagine that so important a
matter had not received that attention which others more strictly connected with the duties of an engineer
wo~d naturally obtain.
.

BY' Authority:

JOH.N ]i'BllRES,

Government l'rinter, Melbourne.

